UNIQUE QPPORTUNITY FACES CHURCH IN U. S.
Listening Iri
Catholic eyes will wat^rh
Spain with a good deal *of
interest, as a result of the
I cabinet change. A l
cala Zamora, the
president of the re
public, is a practical
Catholic, a regular attend
ant at Mass.
Azana, the
former premier, is viciously
anti-clerical, a catspaw who
took revolutionary and antiChurch orders from outside
Spain. Lerrouz, the new pre
mier, is a conservative, who
is not pleasing to the radical
elements, but from whom
the Catholics can expect lit
tle.
If he shows himself
friendly to the Church, there
will be trouble from the anti
clericals, who, however, do
not represent the people, as
elections have shown.
At
this stage of the game, it
seems that the Bourbons are
through with the king busi
ness in Spain, but the Cath
olics will fight within the re
public for their rights.
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Dr. C. G. Jung, a learned
psychologist and physician,
shows in a new book, “ Mod
em Man in Search of a Soul,”
(Harcourt, Brace & Co., N.
Y .) , that for most persons
religion is indispensable for
psychic health. He has prac
ticed thirty years, has hkd
thousands of patients, and
says that none of them has
been really healed who did
not regain his religious out
look.
He finds, however,
that clergymen as a class are
not qualified to deal with the
problems of these people
and that, therefore, he must
attempt to be both minister
and doctor. He says it was
a great mistake of both
Freud and Adler to turn
their backs on philosophy in
attacking mental problems.
It does not surprise us to
have the doctor find the
clergy as a class incapable
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

May Be Gained Daily When
Sacred Host Is
Exposed

}'
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Vatican City.— The September
issue of Acta Apostolicae Sedis
'published the text of a decree of
the Sacred Apostolic Penitentiary
announcing that Pius XI has
authorized the granting o f:
1. A plenary indulgence to be
gained once a day on each day of
the exposition of the Blessed Sac
rament, to all those who, having
confessed and received Holy Communipn, pay a visit to the church
in which the Blessed Sacrament is
solemnly exposed— either on the
occasion of Forty Hours’, or at
some similar formal exposition—
and recite five Paters, Aves and
Glorias, then one each for the in
tention Of the Holy Father; or 2.
A partial indulgence of fifteen
days for each visit throughout, the
exposition to those who are at
least contrite. It was announced
that this decree does not in any
way affect other indulgences
granted in this field.
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acceptance of the invitation to address the National Con
ference of Catholic Charities, at New York city, on Octo
Father of T^iirty at Eighty
ber 4, may be taken as a measure of the impoif^nce he
attaches to the gathering as representing the imposing
system of hospitals, orphanages and institutions for the
care of the aged and the indigent maintained* by the Cath
olic Church in the United States. It may be taken, too, as
evidence of his desire to enlist all agencies in the work of
social reconstruction, which is now absorbing so much of
his time and attention.
»
dinary demands, which must be
faced, owing - to the continuing
effects of the depression. Grave
social problems must also be dealt
with. The decision o f the Presi
dent to address the Conference
of Catholic Charities signalizes
the development !of new social
ideals and their close relationship
to political and economic policy.

Cabinet Changes in Spain
Not Hopeful fo r Church
Washington.— The government
which Alejandro Lerroux formed
in Spain may be cxpectdd to be as
hostile to Catholic interests as was
the Azana cabinet which it suc
ceeded, in the opinion of William
F. Montavon, director of the N.C.
W.Q. legal department and a close
student of Spanish affairs, who
was a first-hand observer of many
of the early events in the estab
lishment of the latest Spanish re
public.
In an interview Montavon ex
pressed the belief that the reli
gious laws and the religious policy
of the Azana cabinet contributed
to the change in government, but
that the selection o f the new cabi
net foreshadows no change in the
religious policy. He said that the
election recently held showed an
increase in strength by the Agra
rian party, whose membership is
largely (Catholic. Opposition to
anti-religious laws, however, was
only one o f several questions be
fore the electorate and the defeat
suffered by the Azana govern
ment should not be interpreted to
mean that the position o f Cath
olics is improved as a result o f
that election, he added.
"Neither the personal records
nor the party affiliations of the
men selected by Alejandro Ler
roux for the new cabinet give any
hope that the Lerroux govern
ment will be less hostile to Cath
olic interests than the Azana
cabinet, which it succeeds in
office. Two political parties domi
nate the new cabinet, the Radical
Republican party and the Rtfdical
Socialist party. The laical school
program, which lies at the bottom
of the religious question, was em
bodied in the constitution by the
Radical Socialists while Marcelino
Domingo, a Radical Socialist, was
minister o f education.
Laiciim to Continue

“ There is no reason to expect
that the new government will fail
to go ahead with the program of
laicism, which involves the sup
pression o f teaching by religious
orders and the prohibition o f re
ligious instruction in all schools.
Indeed, while the constitution was
under discussion the Radical So
cialists demanded complete lai
cism in all schools under a State
monopoly and marched in a body
out of the cortes in protest when
their proposal was defeated,
largely by the Socialists, who
were not willing to subject their
educational program to the con
trol of a government which at
some future time might be antiI Socialist. Domingo Barnes, Radi

A Visit to Filipino Patriot

cal Socialist, continues as minis
ter of education in the Lerroux
cabinet. The Socialist party is
more coherent and better organ
ized, and ’ has more experienced
men than either the Radical Re
publican or th« Radical Socialist
party, and will be a formidable
opposition.
"There is complete incompati
bility between the doctrines of the
Socialist party and that of the
A zarians, who are largely Cath
olic, and it is not to be expected
that these two parties will co
operate in opposing any anti-reli
gious program o f the Lerroux
government. Thus it seems to me
the change of government will
John T.-NalU of Reetortowrj, Va., pictured with hit
and five
affect little if any the situation
regarding religion in Spain, un of their younger children. Nails, eighty years old, is the father of
less, mindful of the fact that the thirty children. His latest child, j born six weeks ago, has been named
election of the Court of Consti in honor of the President, Franlflin Delano Roosevelt Nalls.
tutional Guarantees, which caused
the downfall o f Azana, was won
largely by a Catholic vote, the
Lerroux government may seek to
win Catholic supporters by relax
ing the enforcement of 1laws to
which Catholic voters object.”

New A uxiliary Bishop
Appointedr at Bt. Louis

the boy, who had shown sims of
the divine calling at an early age,
the desire of his heart to be near
the altar, either to serve as altar
boy or to lend his service to the
priests and sisters o f the parish.
Having always been an exemplary
pupil in the parish school and the
customary classes of those days
having been completed, he re
mained with the Rev. E. J. Lemkes
at Manchester, Mo., to take pri
vate lessons in Latin and Greek.
Through the courtesy of ti e So well did he master these lan
Rev. Aloysius R. Ripper, assistant guages and other studies that he
to Father Winkelmann, The Re f- was able to make the preparatory
ister is able to present these faeps
about the new Bishop’s life.
John Herman Winkelmann wis
born September l2, 1883, to dsvout and active Catholic parents,
John and Anna Winkelmann, n
St. Louis. His mother is st 11
living and is 77 years of agfe.
His early days were spent in
the very shadow of St. Borif ace’s church, S i Louis, aid
the proximity o f the church gave

Washington, D. C.— (Special
NCWC W ire)— The Rev. Chris
tian H. Winkelmann, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales’ churcii, St.
Louis, Mo., has been named titu
lar Bishop of Sita and auxiliaiy
to the Most Rev. John J. Glenno i,
Archbishop of St. Louis.
Ti e
Bishop-elect, a native o f S i Louis,
is 50 years old and was ordaine|d
in 1907 by Archbishop Glennon.

Vatican City.— Addressing a
group o f fifty Mexican pilgrims
whom he received in audience, His
Holiness asked them to pray that
the present year will bring re
demption to many needy souls
who have forgotten and live
as if the blood of the Divine
Savior had not been shed. When
the spirit of Redemption has en
tered all souls. His Holiness add
ed, there can be hope for the
quick redemption of all Mexico.
The pilgrims were accompanied
by the Most Rev. Francisco
Orozco y Jimenez, Archbishop of
Guadalajara, and the Most Rev.
Pedro Vera y Zuria, Archbishop
of Angelopoli, who presented the
Holy Father with a picture of Our
Lady of Guadalupe.
Pope Pius told the pilgrims that
he was delighted to spend some
time with them, because they had
come from suffering and sorely
tried Mexico. Declaring that he
loved Mexico much because o f
these sufferings, His Holiness add
ed that if there are countries that
can compete with Mexico for a
favorite place in his heart they
are Spain and desolated Russia.
The Holy Father concluded the
audience by imparting his fullest
blessing on the pilgrims and
Mexico.

Theology Book
For Use of A}]

Governor Genera! Frank N^rphj (center) of the Philippine i c
land*, pictured with Manuel Quezon (right), preiident of the Philip
pine «enate, when they paid a viiit to General Emilio Aguinaldo (left)
at hi* home in Cavite. General Aguinaldo i* one of the moit heloved
figure* in the i*land*, being regarded a* “ The Liberator.” All three
are Catholic*.

Dublin. — (INS Cable.)— ^Four
young American archaeologists,
excavating the sites of the ancient
lake settlements at Ballynahinch,
County Offaly, have been respon
sible for discoveries that may shed
light on the material civilization
of Ireland’s “ golden age.”
This period, which began with
the coming of St. Patrick, and
continued for four or five cen
turies, has left innumerable relics,
but it has been left to the mem
bers of the second Harvard arch
aeologist mission to Ireland to un
earth almost the first evidence of
how people of that period lived.
Dr. H. O’Neil Hencken, 31-yearold curator of European archaeol
ogy at the Peabody museum, Har
vard, and his assistants have dis
covered the sites o f two lake set
tlements at a considerable depth
through peaty soil.
The earlier settlement. Dr.
Hencken estimates, began during

Washington.— In the spread of the faith in the United

Washin^on.— (iNS W ire.)— A
demand for a 30-hour week in the
shoe
manufacturing
industry
with an 1 ^IS^a-week minimum
wage and ^position to the “ merit
clause” o f the boot and shoe code
was voiced by Father Francis J.
Haas of the NRA’s labor advisory
board at the opening of hearings
September 12 on the code. Father
Haas’ proposal, backed by the
labor advisory board, was the
opening of a new campaign by
labor to lower hours of work and
raise wages under NRA codes.
The code, as presented by the
National Boot and Shoe Manufac
turers’ association, contains the
clause approved in the automobile
code giving manufacturers the
right to employ and discharge
workers on merit alone and with
out regard to labor union mem
bership.
Approximately 750,000 persons
went back to work in the month
ending August 15, Secretary of
Labor Peirkins has announced-' Of
this total- about 380,000 were re
employed ip factories and 370,000
in non-manufacturing group!)

has scarcely ever been equalled in the annals of the
Church, the Most Rev. James H. Ryan, rector of the Cath
olic University of America and titular Bishop-elect of Modi^a, declared in his sermon at the consecration of the Most
Rev. Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., as Bishop of Seattle,’here
Tuesday morning.
His Excellency the Most R ev., them. Certainly, not one has ever
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos- erred in the matter of doctrine.
tolic Delegate to the ' United No heresy has ever begun in the
States, officiated at the consecra American Church, and please God,
tion, which took place in the crypt none ever shall. No notable- de
o f the National Shrine of the Im fection has taken place as in some
maculate Conception on the cabip- nations, and none shall as long a.s
iis of the Catholic University of God in His mercy continues to
favor us with such, admirable men
America.
A fter explaining the Divine as grace the American hierarchy.
“ In the exercise of the raagis-'
teaching power of the Church, and
the major role played b y , the terium in the United States there
Bishops, Msgr. Ryan said: “ From presents itself an opportunity thS
the days of the saintly mis like of which has scarcely ever
sionaries to now, Bishop has suc been equalled in the annals of the
ceeded Bishop in our American Church. Our people are thirsty
sees, and it would be difficult to for (Christ’s truth; they would, I
find more than a flaw in any of ■ (Turn to Pag* 2 — Column 1)

Catholic Alumnae in Fight
to Force CleamUp in Movies
Washington, D. C. — (INS
W ire.)— The International Federa
tion of Catholic Alumnae has-been
represented in the hearings here
to draw up the NRA code for the
motion picture industry and has
been battling fo r clean films.
All ttie witnesses dealing with

60,'000 ChiHren Without
Schools io Barcelooa, Spain
Barcelona. — Sixty thousand
children are without school facil
ities herd as a result o f the closing
of the Church schools. Neither
buildings: nor teachers are avail
able. Last year there were 172
government schools and
591
Chtnrch schools. Some of the re
ligious
schools
were
private
schools jjconducted by laymen;
others were conducted by the re
ligious orders. Of the private
schools qnly five conformed with
the laical program, leaving 586 re
ligious schools, “all of which are
now closed hy government order.
The Spanish language is pro
hibited in the schools of Catalonia,
of which Barcelona is the metrop
olis. Lay teachers having a suf
ficient knowledge of the Catalan
language and willing to comply
with the laical program cannot be
found. Moreover, local govern
ments refuse to vote their public
funds for the new schools. Even
a school which is- willing to adopt
the Cat|ilan language and .con
form to the laical program must
close if it presists in adopting the
name o f its patron saint. Schools
having laical names, P ro^ ta n t
schools, and others not giving re
ligious instruction will be toler
ated, at least for awhile. In
spite o f the fact that the splendid
buildings o f the Jesuits have been
confiscated and turned over to the
laical schools, at least 130 addi
tional buildings will be required

to accommodate the children who
attended, school last year and no
provision is being made for the
70,250 children who for yearf
have been denied all school facil
ities in Catalonia.
Education to 500,000

The (Jhristian-Brothers, who, to^
gether with other congregations,
have had to abandon their teach
ing activities in Spain, have been
gpven many evidences o f the de
votion and respect of the people.
Of the 133 schools which the
Christian Brothers conducted in
Spain, more than a hundred were
schools where 34,000 sons of~the
people received their education
absolutely free. At Madrid alone,
they had twelve of these schools
in the densely populated sections
of the city. The largest of the
twelve was destroyed by fire of
incendiary origin, on May 11,
1931. In the last half century,
the Christian Brothers have edu
cated, without any contribution on
the part of the state, more than
500,000 Spaniards.
Two important national Cath
olic assemblies will occur in Spain
next month. They are the na
tional assembly of La Juventud
Catolica Espa^ola, the national
youth association, at Toledo, Oc
tober 12 to 15, and the seventh
session of the Settimane Sociali,
a week of social ^tudy sponsored
by the directors of Catholic Ac(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

the moral aspects of motion pic
ture production and exhibition de
nounced double-feature programs.
The code submitted for the indus
try bans double features. The
speakers contended th^t the prac
tice of showing two feature pic
tures in small theaters made it
virtually impossible for parents to
be sure children were seeing pic
tures that were ■“ wholesome and
worth while.”
On this subject both Mrs. Alon
zo Richardson, of the Atlanta Bet
ter Films committee, and Eliza
beth M. Brennan, president of the
International Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae, were emphatic in
their protests. They declared if
children were sent to a movie
theater to see an approved pic
ture the second feature film usual
ly turned out to be “ salacious and
suggestive.”
Mrs. Richardson recommended
that exhibitors take advantage of
the privilege o f eliminating 15 per
cent o f the pictures obtained un
der the block booking method by
eliminating morally undesirable
films.

ES TiO m i GIVEN
E
Vatican City.— Negotiations for
the opening of diplCmatic rela
tions between the Holy See and
the republic of Esthonia have
been brought to a successful con
clusion, according to a report
from Tallin published in Osservatore Romano. An Apostolic Nun
ciature will shortly be established
at Tallin, with a charge d’affaires
being sent there temporarily, and
ydth Esthonia accrediting her rep
resentative to the Vatican, the re
port said. The news was said to
receive the liveliest approval in
Esthonia.

Netu- Apostolic Delegate to Japan,
Msgr, Marella, Is Only 38 Years Old

Berlin.— Sa rdinql B e r t r a i
Archbishop of Breslau, has pre
pared a small book, entitled “ 'rhjeological Studies and the Require
ments of the Modern World,” in
tended not merely for the use of
seminarians but for all the Cath
olics of Germany. This work iis
of particular significance in Ger
many just now because it teachies
the Catholic position in the fabe
of leg;al authority, and what cqjnstitutes licit obedience and co
operation

How Early Irish Lived
Found By U. S. Worker^

Msgr. James H. Ryan Tells How America
May Be W on to Catholic Faith

T W O CENTS States there presents itself an opportunity the like of which

Father Haas Is
Behmdl Shorter
Work Week Plan

The President is not given to
speech making. What little leisure
he can manage to take is given to
relaxation, which he needs very
much. When he does make a
speech, it is made with the idea of
furthering some definite purpose.
In addition to the ordinary
mands made upon charity, the
coming winter will make extraor

B ISH O P -E L E C T
IS O RATO R A T
CONSECRATION

Biihop-elect Winkelmann

course, at St. Francis’ college,
Quincy, 111., in three years, after
which he entered Kenrick semi
nary in St. Louis, Mo. With an
enviable record at Kenrick he was
the lifetime of Christ. It was built called to Holy Orders and on June
on an island after the manner ae- 11, 1907, was ordained to the
scribed in the earliest Irish sagas, priesthood.
with a brushwood foundatiton
His first fifteen years were
upon which was erected a laiwe spent at St. Peter’s church, in St.
communal house. Its inhabita:^ Charles, Mo., as assistant to Fa
were peaceful folk, who kept ther F. X. Wilmes. September 1,
sheep, pigs and a great number |of 1922, found him pastor of Richcows, and hunteJ red deer.
j fountain, Mo., where he spent an.,
Four centuries later they w^re other seven fruitful years. Archsucceeded by a more enterprismg
(T u r n to P a g * 2 — Column 6)
people, who demolished th|eir
house, covered it with hundreds
of boatloads o f white clay, and SCHOOL OF JESUITS
IN CHINA APPROVED
built a strongly fortified house
Rome. — The celebrated school
They extended the island by
dumping more white clay into the of the Jesuits at Tientsin, the
lake, and finally built a causevay "Hautes Etudes,” has been given
connecting the island with the formal approval by the Chinese
'shore.
government. Similar approbation
Among the hundreds of articles was granted recently to the Au
which have been found is a qUiin rora, Jesuit university at Shang
tity of Roman pottery, testifying hai. The “ Hautes Etudes” , opens
that this spot in the geographical this year with 500 students, an in
center of Ireland traded with crease o f 120 over last year’s' en
Rome.
rollment.

Washington. — Appointment of
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Paul Marella, au
ditor of the Apostolic Delegation
in Washington, to be Apostolic
Delegate to Japan and titular
Archbishop of Doclea, brings the
announcement that Monsignor
Marella plans to leave shortly for
Rome, where he will be conse
crated. Word of Monsig^or Marella’s nomination to this high
flee also focused attention upon ai
number o f interesting sidelights
in the c a » e r of the brilliant young
prelate.
As titular Archbishop of Doclea,
Monsignor Marella will hold the
title which was assigned to Car
dinal Fumasoni-Biondi, Prefect o f
the Congregation for the Propaga
tion o f the faith , before the lat
ter’s elevation to the Cardinalate.
cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi was the
first Apostolic Delegate to Japan
and later was secretary of the
Congregation for# the Propagation
of the Faith during the service of
Monsignbr Marella as a minutante
of the ^congregation. Monsignor
Marella accompanied
Cardinal
Fumasoni-Biondi to the Unite'd
States in 1923, when the latter,
then Archbishop Fumasoni-Biondi,
came here as Apostolic Delegate
in succdssion to the late Cardinal
Bonzano.

Delegate to Japan is but 38. years
of age, having been born at Rome
on January 25, 1895. After mak
ing his elementary studies with
the Brothers of the Christian
Schools in Rome, Monsignor Mar
ella pursued his ecclesiastical
studies in the Pontifical Roman
seminary, from which he was grad
uated with the degrees Doctor of
'Theology and Doctor of Canon
Law. He studied civil law ift the

Aid to University ( ^ s
Prelate Rank for Priest

Succaed* Archbi*hop Mooney

As Apostolic Delegate to Japan,
Monsignor Marella will succeed
the Most Rev. Edward A. Mooney,
recently named Archbishop-Bishop
o f Roche8ter^ who was the first
priest of the*United States to be
named an Apostolic Delegate.
The
newly-named
Apostolic

Royal University of Rome, and
was ordained to the priesthood on
Pebruaiy 23, 1918.
Monsigpior Marella was appoint
ed a minutante in the Sacred Congpregation for the Propagation of
the Faith in July,. 1921, and less
than two years later, in January,
1923, he was appointed a Private
Chamberlain to His Holiness Pope
Pius XI. Monsignor Marella was
appointed auditor off the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington in
March, 1923, and came to this
country with Cardinal FumasoniBiondi, then Archbishop and new
ly named Apostolic Delegate to
tile United States.
Following the departure of Car
dinal Fumasoni-Biondi for Rome
to receive the red hat, Monsignor
Marella remained as charge d’af
faires from February 23, 1933,
until the arrival of the present
Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, whoih
he has served as auditor of the
Apostolic Delegation until the
present. On April 5, o f this year.
Pope Pius XI created Monsignor
Marella a Domestic Prelate.

Montltnor Paul Marella, for more
than ten year* auditor of the Apostolic
Deletation in Waahinston, who has baen
name Apostolic Delefate to Japan and
titular Archbishop of Doolea. Mensipnor Marella aimacta to leave ahartly
for Kerne, where he will bo consecrated.

Washingrton. — Announcement
has been made through the Apos
tolic Delegation here that the Rev.
Charles Dubois Wood, a priest of
the Diocese o f Charleston and a
prominent benefactor of the Cath
olic University of America, has
been raised to the dignity o f a
Domestic
Prelate.
Monsignor
Wood comes from a distinguished
family.

UNIQU^OPPORTUNITY
FACES CHURCH IN U. S.
(CoBtinucd From Pafe One)

\ t

am confident, accept it if they but
knew it or what it really and
truly is. The difficulty is to pre
sent it in such a way that it can
be made acceptable; and, prior
even to presentation, it is neces^
sary to brush away from the
American mind the clouds of ig
norance and prejudice which ob
scure for it the vision of the sun

Noted Missioner
to Talk at Rally
Techny, 111.— The Very Rev.
Bruno Hagspiel, S.V.D., American
provincial of the Society o f the
Divine Word, Techny, 111., will be
one o f the speakers at the Mission
hour at the annual convention of
the auxiliary of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, to
be held in conjunctfotn with the
state convention o f the Catholic
-Central Verein at Albany, Minn.,
September 24 and 26. The sub
ject of his address will be
“ Christ’s Mission Command in the
Jubilee Year."
'
Father Hagspiel is well fitted to
speak on the subject of the mis
sions, being provincial o f one of
the largest missionary societies in
America, ^nd having personally
visited and studied mission con
ditions in the Philippines, China,
Japan, Dutch East Indies and New
Guinea, where the Society o f the
Divine Word, has established mis
sions and seminaries for the na
tives, as well as in India and Aus
tralia.

of truth. It is not that we need
a new theolow ; we have a the
ology unnarallelled and unequal
led in that of S t Thomas of
Aquinas. We need, perhaps, a
new, more vigorous, or a more
timely presentation of our scien
tific theology, and in a fashion to
meet more adequately the peculiar
historical and doctrinal back
ground o f the average American
of today. A theology of this char
acter, an apologetic which would
be successful, cannot be construct
ed in a day; nor can it be fash
ioned, in an arm-chair or in a
laboratory. We must know the
American mind from first-hand
analysis and investigation; we
must make a factual study of it;
we must experiment with one
method after another until
have hit upon one whose results
can be predicted with measurable
accuracy. That the beginnings of
such an apologetic have been
made, we know; to bring it to a
successful conclusion may rank as
one of the greatest contributions
which the American Church can
make to the doctrinal life o f the
Church Universal. In this task
the Bishops can be of infinite as
sistance; they are the official
teachers in the Church; many are
theologians; many are men of
high culture, of profound scien
tific and university training. If
our trained investigators work in
union with them and along lines
they approve, we foresee the com
pletion of a task which will bring
untold glory to the Church in the
United States, and innumerable
souls back to the harbor o f unity
and truth.”

Monastery Founder

ST. m i s SETSCardinal’s Niece _to Bb_ Nun

New York.— Mari& Patricia (!a
hill, niece of Cardinal Hayes, lias
entered the Mt. St. Vincent com
munity o f the Sisters of Char!'ty
to devote her life to religion. Mliiiss
Cahill, who was graduated w ith
high honors last June from ^ e
College of ML St. Vincent, V'ias
among the New Yorkers who iCcompanied Cardinal Hayes to ihe
Eucharistic Congress at Dublin in
1932.
Cleveland Nuns Going to Ind .

The Rev. Godfrey Schilling,
O.F.M., founder of the Francitcap
monattery, in Brooklan'd, Wathington, D. C., known by thoutandt
who vitit the famont replicat of
the Holy Land thrinet there each
year.
Father Godfrey, who hat
Jutt obterved hit diamond jubilee
at a member of the Order of
Friart Minor, terved for many
yeart in the Holy Land before
coming to Wathington in 1911. He
hat mattered twelve languaget.
Above it kit mott recent photograph.

Cleveland — Six Francis<an
nuns of the Most Blessed Sacriament will leave America, on Oc tober 14, to establish a convent of
their community in Dacca, Ben^ial,
India. For eleven years the $isters have been located in Clej?'eland. Those going to India 4re
Sisters Mary Rita Sanders, St
Louis; Mary Colette Hammel,
venna, Ohio; Mary Cyrilla Nabe;r,
Toledo; Mary Jeanette Trinka ns,
Detf-oit; Mary Miriam Lyons, ^ icago; Mary Josephine Klip a,
Cleveland. The apostolate of he
Franciscan nuns in Bengal will be
the same as in this country,
e
nuns will have perpetual adoratj'on
before the Blessed Sacrament in
behalf o f the mission and of he
missionaries. They will ^Iso P|r0mote vocations from among ;he
Indian girls in order to perpetui ite
their community in a native i;isterhood in Bengal.
Naw Bishop Receives Marisfa

Washington. — A t a ceremcny
held in the chapel of the Manst
college. Catholic University of
America, twelve Marist scholastics
made their final vows' as memb srs
o f the Society o f Mary. The vc ws
were received and the profess on
crosses imposed by the Most Riev.
Gerald Shanghnessy, S.M., pew
Bjshop of Seattle.

Cardinal Lauds NRA

Vatican City. — Summarizing
statenaents carried by Osservatore
Romano concerning the ratifica
tion of the concordat between the
Holy See and the German reich,
Awenire d' Italia, official news
paper o f Catholic Action, says
that difficulties arose through
states of mind and local situations.
The Holy See directed the atten
tion o f the reich above all to reli
gious instruction and Catholic Ac
tion, two matters that are regu
lated with sufficient precision by
articles, clauses of which wdre not
fully understood in the provinces.
The reich confirms the proposal to
meet the desires ot the Bishops
and Catholic laity and to remove
the existing inconveniences ac
cording to the spirit of the con
cordat.
*

New York.— The welfare of the
entire nation is involved in the
NRA, and for that reason the act
“ merits the unqualified and whole
hearted support of every Ameri
can,” declares Cardinal Hayes,
‘
Archbishop of New York, in a PASTOR OF N E W A R K , N. J.,
PARISH OF 25,000 DIES
statement just issued.
Newark, N. J. — Msgrr. Joseph
pastor of St. Lucy’s
Gymnasts Visit Poland _Perotti,
church, was burled September 18.
To Honor John Sobieski 'Pontifical Requiem Mass was cele
Prague.— A delegation of 400 brated by Bishop Thomas J.
Czech Catholic gymnasts, mem Walsh. Msgr. Perotti had been
bers of the Catholic Orel associa pastor of the church thirty-five
tion, visited Poland, where they years. It is the largest Italian
took pert in the celebrations at parish in the Newark diocese, hav
Wielkie Piekray, commemorating ing 25,000 members. He had or
the tvw hundred and fiftieth anni ganized an Italian Catholic union
versary of the marching through and numerous other parish activi
that town of the famous Polish ties and societes.
king and warrior, John Sobieski,
who at that time led his army to
UNIVERSITY LEFT $17,000
Vienna against the Turks. Wiel
Antigonish, N. S.— The will of
kie Piekary is a noted Polish pil the late Dr. Edward J. Meyer of
grimage center on the German Somerville, Mass., bequeaths the
border .and over 50,000 persons residue of his estate to St. Frfcnwent there to attend a congress cis Xavier’s university here. It is
o f Polish Catholic, young pepple. estimated that the residue of the
estate will amount to approxi
Notre Dame Priest Honored mately $17,000.
Notre Dame, Ind.-^The Rev.
Francis J. Wenninger, C.S.C.,
Ph.D., dean of the college of
science at the University of Notre
Dame, has been made a fellow of
the American Association for thp
Advancement of Science.

New Book on Vatican
Has 300 Pages of Pictures
Vatican City.— “ La Citta del
Vaticano,” by. Prof. Carlo ,Cecchelli o f the Royal University o f
Roma, just published, is by a stu
dent o f archeology, well versed
in art and particularly adapted to
the task o f preparing a volume on
the treasures of the Vatican. The
new book has only 66 pages of
text but it contains 300 pages of
illustrations and nine maps.

To Spend Millions

If, at we are told, women love
to spend, Mitt Florentine Good
rich (above), thonld thoroughly
enjoy hertelf. At treaturer of the
Tennettee Valley authority, Mitt
Goodrich will have the tpending
of $37,000,000, ettimated cost of
the Norrit dam at Cove Creek,
part of the gigantic Tennettee developraent project.

Holy See Wins
in Conrt Suit
Vatican City. — At the first
civil, section of the Courts of
Rome a decision was handed down
in a suit which called into ques
tion certain provisions o f the
Treaty of Conciliation signed in
1929 by the Holy See and Italy.
It is the first decision of this kind
since the conclusion of the Lateran pacts.
Cardinal Ragonesi, who died in
1931, left a legacy to the Sover
eign Pontiff of lire 300,000 to be
used by the high school o f Magistrium for the training o f Cath
olic teachers of both sexes, or for
any other work that the Holy
Father might deem more useful.
The principal heir to the Car
dinal’s estate, Antonio Ragonesi,
refused to pay over this legacy,
and, on the contrary, contended
that the Holy See was indebted to
him for the sum o f lire 20,000
which Cardinal Ragonesi, when he
was Cardinal and Apostolie Nun
cio, had sent the Pope, and also
for the sum of lire^9,000, equiva
lent to the value of Hie furniture
that adorned the apartment of the
Cardinal in the Rglace o f the Holy
Office.
The heir, o f the Cardinal assert
ed that the Italian court was not
competent to pass on the case. He
contended that the Cardinal had
died in the Vatican City and there
fore in territory outside the Ital
ian state.
In reality the Cardinal, who died
In Poggia a Caiano in the province
of Pistoia, had his domicile not in
the Vatican City but in the palace
of the Holy Office, which, the
court ruled, stands on Italian ter
ritory.
The court recognized the valid
ity o f the Cardinal’s will and or
dered Signor Ragonesi to pay the
Holy See Uie sum of lire 270,000,
deducting from the Cardinal’s
legacy of lire 300,000 the amount
of lire 30,000 corresponding to
the value of the apartment furni
ture.

Anti-Cleric Wantt Concordat

The cessation of religious per
secution in Spain and the negotia
tion o f a Concordat with the Holy
See were advocated by Melquiades
Alvarez, member of the Cortes
and for years a leader of anti
clericalism in this country, in an
address delivered in Gijon, accord
ing to an account in El Debate.
“ Laicism in politics,” Mr. Alvkrez said, "is all right. Can we
sdy the same about the persecu
tion o f the Church? This is the
most profound eriror of the repub
lic, i^ greatest mistake because
in the first place the religious sen
timent can never be uprooted by
force and in the second place a
true liberal religion has a right to
the support of the law.”

Social Workers Greet Bishop

Cleveland. — Three hundred
members of the Cleveland chap
ter, American Association of So
cial Workers, assembled at the
Children’ s fresh air camp to pay
honor to a charter member, the
Most Rev. Charles Hubert LeBlond, new Bishop of S t Joseph,
to whom the social workers have
feiven a pectoral cross.
Home Games for Notre Dame U.

South Bend, Ind.— With Kan
sas, Pittsburgh, Purdue and South
ern California at Notre Dame this
year, fit is said that the current
home schedule is the best in the
history of the gridiron sport at
Notre Dame. The 1933 schedule
is considered to be more difficult
than that of last year, owing to
the fact that Haskell and Drake
have not been carded and Indiana
and Purdue have been added.
Home Vcrowds, according to rec
ords, have been increasing, even
throughout the depression period.
Opposes Federalixod Schools

Philadelphia. — Opposition to
«ny move to federalize education
or extension o f government con
trol over the schools is registered
in an editorial published in Th6
Public Ledger, secular newspaper
here.
St. Bonnventure Men to Meet

I
(Continued From Page One)

H. Winkelmann to take the pas
torship o f St. Francis de Sales'
church in St. Louis, Mo., May 10,
1929. li
Many' improvements have been
made in the parish buildings dur
ing Father Winkelmann’s pastor
ate and St. Francis de Sales’
church has been notable for the
beauty ana propriety of its litur
gical services. It is the largest
parish in St. Louis.
Father Winkelmann celebrated
his silver jubilee in the priesthood
June 11, 1932. Kindliness, piety
and an intense interest in the
school are some o f the virtues Fa
ther Ripper has noticed in his pas
tor.
When he studied at Quincy, 111.,
Bishop-elect Winkelmann was a
classmate o f Bishop J. H. Schlarman of Peoria, 111. *

JacoidJes* Benefactor Is
Convert to Catholicity
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Kottayam, India, -m Among the
Mr . a n d MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recaramenda this alphabaticallymany Jacobites who were re
indexad list af business and prafeasianal peapla far your needs. Aa laadere
ceived into the Catholic Church on
in their varleua lines, they are well equipped to give you axcellant service.
St. Thomas’ day, a day of national
Give them a trial and shew your appreciation, (or they are co-operating with
observance among the Malabar
at in giving you a finer pubileatiaa.
Syrians, were Kora Kunyu, noted
benefactor o f the Jacobite (Jhurch,
GROCERY
AU TO BODIES
and his family. In Karimannor,
several Jacobite families were re
Westerkamp Bros.
ceived into the Church. It is re Wrecked and Damaged Car#
ported that a whole Jacobite par
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
and Fenders Repaired at
ish in the Diocese of Thiruvalla is
Talk— Don’t W a lk ready to enter the Catholic
Telephone Your Order
IZ E T T ’S ^
Church and will take that step as
Everything'a Good Grocery
soon as a Catholic church is pro
Should Have
TAbor 4293
vided. Several conversions took
Beat Foods at Lowest Prieea
place on
Thomas’ day in the
1448 Speer Boulevard
Wo Deliver
Diocese o f Changanacher^, among
them being the reception of a
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Nair family of.six.

Chicagoi— The Chicago chapter
will play host to hundreds of St.
Bonaventure’s college, Allegany,
N. Y., alumni at their annual coun
HORACE W . BENNETT &
DR. W . F. LOCKE
have joined religious orders in die cil here on October 11.
Noted Jurist Buried
COM PANY
KE. 8613
KE. 8613
past seven months.
Philomp:ne
Omaha. — Judge Andrew M.
Unemployed Attend Mission
TAbor
1271
TAbor 1271
1216
Speer
Blvd.
Hauser has just left for the UoSt. Louis.— More than 3Q0 men, Morrissey, chief justice of the Ne
210 Tabor Building
'
VETERINARIAN
minican Sisters' motherhouse at most of them unemployed, at braska State supreme court, has
REAL ESTATE
Small Animal Specialists
Sinsinawa, Wise. James Hau^i
tended a mission conducted by the jUjt been buried here' following
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
her brother, who was graduai|bed Rt. Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dempsey Solemn Requiem Mass in St. Mary
Choice Apartments for Rent
from Marquette University hi]gh at St. Patrick’s church. >. They Magdalene’s church. 'The funeral Cat and Dog Hospital
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
school last June^ left last montl to were recruited chiefly from Msgr. was attended by, prominent mem . CLIPPING—SURGERY— DISEASE
enter the Florissant, Mo., noviti ate Dempsey’s “ line” at the free bers of the Omaha and Nebraska
o f the Society o f Jesus. Sifiter lunchroom which he conducts.
bar.
Mary Angelina, formerly Frar^c es
Hauser, preceded her sister in the
A W O R T H Y CATHOLIC “ B A C K TO THE LAN D ”
Dominican order by entering at
Sinsinawa last February.
M OVEM ENT

Pope Admires Roosevelt,
3 of Family to Cloister in Yekr
(Continued From Page One)
Terms of Concordat
Milwaukee, Wise.— Three mem
Bishop of Erie Asserts
tion in Spain, at Madrid, October
bers of the Hausers family hj:re
Are Misunderstood 15 to 22.
.
Erie, Pa.— Praise for the NRA
as “ a wonderful plan to lead us
into better times,” and reports
that all the nations o f Europe are
looking to President Roosevelt as
a pathfinder for prosperity, that
conditions outside the United
States are far better than they
were a year ago, and that the Holy
Father admires the President of
the United States "as a great
American leader,” were contained
in statements made by the Most
ReV. John M. Gannon, Bishop of
Erie, upon his return here from a
trip abroad.

mending the work of the Catholic
Medical Mission board jfnd ex
pressing appreciation for the gift
of five.^ets of surgical instruments
to the Holy Father have been re
ceived from Cardinal Pacelli, Pa
pal Secretary o f State, and Car
dinal Fumasoni-Biondi, Prefect of
the Congregation for the Propa
gation of the Faithg The letters
were sent to the Rev. Edward F.
Garesche, S.J.

THE
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Kansas School History Told

W ichita,‘Kans. — A history of T h ? Founder of the French-American Colony of Belendville, Florida,
Catholic education in Kansas ias
Extends a Cordial Invitation to Catholics of All Nationbeen written by the Rev. Richard
alltlea to Join the Colony
'
J. Bollig, O.M.Cap., o f S t Josejih’s
Five years sgo, circumstances brought
MERIT GROCERY
LONDON M ARKET AN D
college. Hays, Kans. The history,
me to Northwest Florids, I (ell in love
which is a doctoral dissertation
with the country and decided to stay.
GROCERIES, MEATS
GROCERY
The more I saw of Pensacola's sur
written while at the Catholic Ih iroundings, the more I realised that there
Dry
Goods— Men’s Furnishings
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
versity o f America, covers years
were immense possibilities in this part
Shoes— Hardware
of
effort
from
the
early
IndSan
o( the country (or agriculture, horti Quality Meats and Groceries
Seven O ffer Fund to schools conducted b]^ the Jesuits
culture, as well as for cattle, hog end
GAllup 4828 and GAllup 2491-W
chicken raising. When I thought o( the
B uy Building for Church to the present extensive systeir of
3800 Walnut Street
hundreds of thousands of my own people '
4995 LOW ELL BLVD.
Cleveland.— The opportunity to Catholic institutions in the state.
living in the New England states, where
Phones: M A. 6239— KE. 3937
Conditions
were
not
too
good.
I
really
purchase a stone stoucture suit
Woman Doctor Off to India
felt sorry lor them, and decided that I "East Deavor'a Laige.t Drug Store”
able for use as a mission church
Washington. — The Cathhlic
should try to induce them to come to
much needed at South ^nherst, Medical Mission house has sent
Northwest Florida to live. After several
months
of investigation, I flnslly con
Franklin Pharmacy
near Lorain, OhioKwas announced its first missionary, of the season,
tracted with a land and lumbar company
in The Catholic Universe Builetin. jyr. Eleanor Stern, to India. Dr.
for thirty thousand acres of i a ^ and
The local board o f education ask Stern will visit for some days v ith
started a little advertising. Thnf was
m g *tk n c a l t
three years ago, just at the time when,
ed $600 for the structure, which her aged father in Hungary en
probably,
the
worst
depression
we
ever
was a former school. Within only route.
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
had struck the country. I had no capital
a few hours after the announce
to work with, but went at it just the
Grid Rivals Work Together
KEystone 1753
ment has appeared in the paper,
same.
THE B R O A D W A Y
Atchison, Rans.— “ Notre Daihe'
FREE DEUVERY IMMEDIATELY
the money for the purchase of the and the “ Army” are combining to
Today, one hundred and some fami
D E P A R T M E N T
lies, coming from fourteen different
structure had been made available. give St. Benedict’s college her e a
states, live in Belandviile, which is situ
Seven persons, one a non-Catholic, winning football team.
STORE COMPANY
ated in 8*nta Rosa county. They have
Three
offered the fund.
come from Vermont, Maine, New Hamp
men who were college rivals {are
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
J. M. CONES, Pres.
working toward this end. Liiut.
necticut, New York, Michigan, Illinois,
Russell Broshous of Atchison, for
Kansas, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
21 to 51 South Broadway
60,000 Pilgrims Greeted
Missouri and California..
TEMPLE ^ U G STORE
mer kicking specialist for West
Where; three, years ago, there was
by Poi^ in One, Week Point,, is working with L ^ ry
VICTOR 0 . PETERSON. Prep,
nothing nut Wilderness, there is now a
Vatican City.— His Holiness has (Moon) Mullins, the Raven ath
population of a few hundreds, with a
A.
J.
BELAND
Prescription
Work Our Specialty
letic
director
and
head
coach,
and
Catholic church, community hall, post
received a total o f 60,000 Holy
three stores, iilling stations, canning factory, creamery, butcher shop, meat
Year pilgrims in one week. They Jim Harris,_new line coach. Lieut. office,
Delivery Service at All Times
market, bakery, etc. This has been accomplished in three years and probably in
came from various parts of Italy Broshous is instructing the jSt. the worst time in the history. There is rooiff for many more and I am extending a
COLFAX AND LOGAN
and from foreign countries, not Benedict’s backs in place kicking. cordial invitation to Catholics of ail nationalities tp join us. I am abpolutely sure
all newcomers will find a hearty welcome in our French-American colony of
ably Germany, Belgium, England Mullins, a fullback, and Harris, that
PHONE TABOR 0808
Belandviile.
guard, were both in the Notre
and Spain.
Everybody in this country, from the President down, admits that "back to
Dame lineup against Broshous add the land" is going to be the salvation for a great many. The cities are crowded
A L T A M AR K ET CO.
the Army at Soldiers’ field, (Chi and the majority of the people realise that even if the prosperity of 1929 would
Chicagoans See Pope
come back tonvorrow, there would still be a few million people out of work. I
Pinon Fuel & Supply C o .
cago, in the 1930 game.
1244 East Colfax Ave.
Vatican City.— Pius XI received Papal Thanks to Medical Mitsion readily understand that it would be impossible for h great many to make a change
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Comer
Lafayette
on account of lack of funds. On the other hand, there are still thoussnds of fami
the Rev. James M. Scanlan, pastor
New York.— Two letters' cim- lies, with a couple of thousand dollars left, who. could leave the city and who
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
of the Church o f Our Lady of
could buy amdll farms where land is cheap and pioduetive, and where they would
Telephone FRanklin 4121
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
create for themselves and their families a life of independence under the best
Lourdes, Chicago, and Louis BeDelicious Home-Made Pies and W. 25th and Decatur
possible climate. This is what our FrenchiAmerican colony has to offer to any
GA. 5125
nan, also of Chicago, in audience.
Catholic living in the United States.
USE
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Dr. O’ Hagan Honored
Paris.— Dr. Thomas 'O ’Hagan,
noted Canadian Catholic scholar
and writer, has been invited by
the Historic and Heraldic insti
tute o f France to be a correspon
ding honoraij member of the so
ciety. The institute is a learned
and distinguished body with a lim
ited membership selected by invi
tation.

Jesutt Will Distribute^
Fund to Detroit Jobless
Detroit. — The Rev. Frederic
Siedenburg, S.J., executive dean
of the University of Detroit, has
been nafted a commissioner o f the
Wayne County federal emergency
relief fund. He will have charge
o f dispensing $15,000,000 for un
employment relief this y A r in the
metropolitan area of Detroit.

Cycle of Missions
in Chicago Started
Chic:.go.— ihe year’s cycle of
missions, which is planned to pre
pare the Catholics oi the arch
diocese for the celebration of th#
si.ver episcojjal jubilee of Cardi
nal Mundelein, beran last. week
with a mission by Marian Fathers
in the Lithuanian Church of the
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin.
Every parish in the archdiocese,
400 in number, will have a mis
sion between now and September
21, 1984, the date o f the anniversaiY- It is the goal o f the
Archdiocesan committee in charge
to have a spiritual bouquet of, 1,500,000 Communions offered for
the intention o f Cardinal Munde
lein by the faithful o f the arch
diocese.

Archbishop Is Named
Vatican City.— His Holiness has
named Monsignor Carlo Maria
della Torre, Bishop o f Guayaquil,
Ecuador, to be Archbishop of
Quito, Ecuador.

To those who live in a cold climate. Northwest Florida should appeal particuIsrly. Nature, always lavish in her gifts, seems to have been even more gdnerous
to West Florida than is her usual wont. There are thousands of acres of beautiful
!
level lands, some gently rolling in character and others more hilly and rugged; ail
having natnral drainage and well fed by numerous small streams and springs.
Some of the upland soils are of red clay character, but the sandy loams found in
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
this district are warm, easily handled and responsive to proper cultivation.
Heatings held second and fourth
'ThifrsdSys of the month at 2 o’ clock.
Climatic conditions are almost ideal. The summers are cool, being. tcm)>ered
with Gulf breexes, and there are very few days in winter when the temperature
LOWER, HOWE HALL
1S48 CALIFORNIA STREET
reaches below Ireesing. Of course, snow is unknoiwn in this part of the eonntry.
The average rainfall is about sixty inches, well distributed tbroughout the year.
There is an abun(Unt supply of sparkling pure water and good wells can be se
cured at very shallow depths. Here is a region where the tropic and temperate
climates meet and where extreme heat and cold are seldom known. Throughout the
I ii C. year, as a rule, the temperature is mild and equable, with a very long growing Mass OB Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.
The firms listed here de
season: storms and sudden changes of temperature afe rgre.
Sunday
Devotions
at
7:4
8
P.
M.
TAbor 6204
Practically all the fruit, grain and vegetable ctops grown in the United States
serve to be remembered
can be successfully grown in this territory. The fajlawing ie a list of leading crops
commercially in Northwest Florida: Cotton, com, oats, sugar cane, sorghum
NDVENA i n HONOR OF ST.
Cement, Plaster, Moriior raised
when you are distributing
cane, Japanese cane, tobacco, rice, field peas, eoy leans, velvet besn hay, cow pea
hay, natal grass, kudzu- hay, miliet, rye, velvet beans, peanuts, sweet potatoes, ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45
Metal Lath, Stucco
your
patronage in the difIrish potatoes, cabbage, watermelons, tomatoes, sfring beans, cucumbers, onions,
lettuce, Lima beans, eggplants, cantaloupes, English peas, beets, squashes, peppers,
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENV ER sweet pimentos, strawberries, Brussel sprouts, pecans, x>eachas, figs, pears, Jap
ferentjjlnes of business.
anese persimmons, grapes, plums and Satsuma oranges. The counties comprising
Northwest Florids produce four-fifths .of the pecaiii) of the state.
The poultry industry offers unusual opportunities. Poultry thrives in this
climate, hens Isying every month of the year. 'Turkeys, ducks and geese also
pay well. Many farmers have commercialised this industry and have been quite
successful, not only as poultry breeders but in the marketing of eggs. Thera la a
splendid opportunity for breeders as well as^ln the productiod of Iwby chicks.
There are immense possibilities in connection with dairying, and there are
splendid opportunities for the development of this industry in Belandviile, where
we already have a butter creamery. With excellent climatic conditions, cool nights,
abundance of pure water, low-priced feed crops and excellent pasturing.from nine
TO W EL & LINEN SUPPLY
DRUGGISTS
to ten months each year, this will surely become one of the leading dairy sections
of the South. Hogs may be kept in pasture for almost the entife year and wit)i
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
the abundance of, feed crops, hog raising is becoming an important industry.
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
will be filled correctly at
A family, can live here for about half of what it oasts In the northern states,
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Service Furnished (or Offices, Barbers,
owing to the fact that we can grow vegetables of some kind the year 'round, and Ph, SO. Z0S8
ISM South GayloH St.
Restaurants. Storss and Banqnats
that we do not need heavy and expenaivs clothing on account of our mild climate.
The land is Belandviile is selling (or fifteen dallars an acre, and as we can make
3104 Downing
MAIa 7M0
three crops a year on the same piece of land, thirt)' acres are eqqtvaleat to ninety Patronize Our Advertisers
S. P. DUNN. Hanagtr
acres in the cold regions.
Winter will be along prett^soon, but this does not worry our people in BelandA t Y o u r g ro 
ville. They know that they won’t have any fuel' bills to p*y as whatever littla
stove wood they may need can be found right there and does not cost them any
cer's now-a real
thing. Aa their csttlt, hogs, etc., can stay outdoors ail year, they do not have to
build any expensive' barns, and they can grow all the feed they need on their
CHARLES A. DtSELLEH
farms. ’This means that they can raise cattle, hogs and poultry much more eco
■
'b a r g a in price
nomically than in the North. They now have a'ready market tor all they can
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
pr^uee, so they are happy and contented.
:
Wt Ship by Rail
on this to p The first ones who came had to stand some hardships; but those who eomt
TAbor 3206 and 3206
' Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
now have the benefit of all that has been done in the past three years. BglandvUle
Residence Phone FRanklin 1068-W
Denver, Colorado
nogr has good roads and many of the accommodations of the city. Fresh meat,
quality coffee.
fresh bread, ice, etc., can be obtained every day ill our local etores. A home can
be built here for less than half of what it costs in the North for the reason
that here we build more as a protection against the sun and rain than against the
cold. The price of building material, especially l«r lumber, is about 60 per cent • ♦ « 4 » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * 4 * * '> 4 '* * * * * * * * * * * * *
lower than in any other section of the country.
:
The Louisville A Nashville Railroad company. has published a booklet, called
■
"Southland,” on Northwest Florida in general. In this booklet there are a couple
of pages devoted to the Belandviile colony. Anyone wishing to receive a copy of
"The Southland" can do so by writing to Mr. E. J. Hoddy, General Development
▼
Denver*s Most Reliable**
'>'>
Agent, Dept. R., Louisville A Nashville Railroad Company, UouiavUle, Kentucky. !
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•^STRANGE BUT TRUE*^

For the
Children
W at not the ability of Satan to
damn mankind in the Garden of
Eden a display of power OTer
God?

other person is not revelation. How
could it be? To accept tbe word of
man as the word of God is to put
man in the place of God.

Adam and Eve were possessed
o f free will and Divine grace, but
had the ability to choose icither
good or evil. They made the free
choice of evil, ^ ta n could not
force them. All he could do was
to tempt them. They themselves
made the choice. God could have
forced them to obey Him, but not
without robbing them of the great
uignity that was theirs in being
able to choose Him freely. There
was, however, no test of strength
involved between God and Satan.
God had given Adam and Eve
strength enough to resist tempta*
tion.

God takes care that His true
revelation is guarded from error.
“ Supernatural revelation,’’ says
the Catholic Encyclopedic Diction
ary, “ means the removal of the
veils which shroud the hidden
things o f God from man’s inquir
ing mind. It may be immediate,
When God enlightens man directly
or by an angel; or, more com
monly, mediate, when it is made
through the instrumentality of
men by Scripture and tradition.
That God has made such a revela
tion, first to the (the ancient
patriarchs and the! chosen peo
ple, the Jews, and then to the
world by Jesus Christ, is the basis j
o f the Christian religion; and the
Catholic Church is the sole di
vinely authorized repository and
exponent of that revelation.” It
is not possible for the Church to
lose or change that revelation
in her official teaching to the uni
versal body of her people, for
Christ has promised to remain
with her forever and that the Holy
Ghost will be with her perpetu
ally, bringing to mind all things
He has taught her. With this Di
vine protection, which existed
from the very first, we need have
no fear that the writers of the
Bible or the handers down of our
sacred Traditions changed what
they learned.

How God ^aved Life
of Saint Twice

Feast o f Jesuit
Martyrs Sept. 26

The youiw Count o f Sales (St. North American ^Saints W ere Canonized at
Francis de Sales), having arrived
Vatican on June 29, 1930
upon a visit to Rome, rented
rooms in a house on the banks o f
the Tiber, where he placed his (Tba Liturgy— Prepared for The at Ayass in Cilicia and because
baggage and took up his abode.
Regiiter by the Rev. Thomas they accepted no pay for their
One evening, on returning to his
services to the poor were called
Coleman.)
lodging, he* found that his rooms
September 24 is the sixteenth “ Silverless.” In this way they .
had been tgken possession o f by Sunday after Pentecost; it is also brought many to the Christian
some newlysUrrived strangers, to the Feast o f Our Lady o f Ransom, faith. When the Diocletian perse
whom the landlord had let them which commemorates the founding cution broke out, the prefect- Ly
again at a higher rent, in spite of of the Glorious, Royal and Military sias had Cosmas and Damian ar
hM previous agreement with St. Order of Our Lady o f Merdy by rested, and ordered them to re
Francis. The servants o f the SL Peter Nolasco in 1218. Mon cant. They remained constant un
saint were engaged in an angry day, September 25, is a ferial day. der torture, in a miraculous man
dispute with the landlord, whom On Tuesday, September 26, the ner suffered no injury from water,
the^ reproached fo r his unman American martyrs, Saints Isaac fire, nor on the cross, and were
nerly conduct and breach of Jogues, John de Brebeuf, and finally beheaded 'with the sword.
promise. St. Francis, however, their companions, all of the So The remains of the martyrs were
Would it not be more logical if,
told them at once to give up dis ciety of Jesus, are venerated. buried in the city o f Cyrus in
instead of Christ (God Himself),
puting, and to come with him to Saints Cosmas and Damian are Syria. They are regarded as the
'Satan (wbo caused tbe downfall
seek another lodging. With a very honored on Wednesday, Septeni- patrons of physicians and surof man) bad keen made to suffer
i bad ^ a c e they obeyed him, but ber 27. Another martyr, St. Wen- geomi. These martyred twins are
and die on tbe cress for our sal.
they were not Jong in seeing that ceslaus,
receives
homage
on invoked in the Canon o f the Mass
ration? Just wby was a bloody
, what’ had happened was the effect Thursday, September 28.
The and in the Litany o f the Saints.
(a sinful!) sacrifice necessary in
of a special Providence watching Feast of the Dedication o f the
order to save mankind? How can
over the safety o f the holy youth. Roman Basilica o f SL Michael the St. W^nceslaus Great
sin be forgiven by committing anThat very night the house which Archangel is celebrated Friday, Bohemian Martyr
otber sin?
th ey' had just left was carried September 29. Saturday, Septem
St. Wenceslaus was the pious
away by the waters of the Tiber, ber 30, is dedicated to the great
God demanded an infinite ran
son o f a Christian duke o f Bohe
which,
swelled
by
the
heavy
rains,
som because of sin. Only God
mia and o f a cruel pagan mother.
unexpectedly
overflowed their Scriptural Doctor, SL Jerome.
could M y an infinite price. There
Upon the death o f his father his
banks. Not a trace of-the house First Saints from
fore God the Son became man
mother tried to uproot and de
remained on the following mom-^
and paid it on Calvary by His
troy all Christianity in the king
North America
ing, and all within jt perished.
death as man. Satan is suffering
Among the first group of can dom and in this she was aided &
eternally because o f his own sin.
Upon leaving Rome, SL Francis
onized
saints who died in North the saint’s younger brother. Wen
traveled to the seaport o f Ancona,
There is no logical reason why
ceslaus, however,, wmained loyal
God should accept the sufferings
where he found a snip on the point America is SL Iskac - Jogues. to the faith of his father and pro
Bom at Orleans, France, in 1607,
o
f
setting
sail
for
Venice.
Learn
o f His chief enemy as a penalty
Inspiration, as understood of
moted the conversion of the coun
ing that the captain was willing he became a Jesuit when seven try by means of German priests.
for our sins. Always remember Bible authors, differs from your
teen
and
traveled
to
Canada
when
to take him on board, he engaged
that though the devils can tempt conception of it. When a man
His piety offered the occasion for
his passage and paid his fare. At twenty-nine. He was captured by his death. After a banquet at his
mankind, they cannot make ub sin; was inspired to write a book of
the moment of departure, how the Indiaps and spent thirteen
we sin ourselves and we can avoid the Bible, he was moved to this
brother’s palace, he went to pray
ever, a lady o f rank made her ap- months in -ilavery before the
it. God could have compelled Sa work by the Holy Ghost and was
before tJie tabernacle and there at
Dutch
rescued
him
and
sent
him
earance, and perceiving St.
tan to undergo greater suffering protected from error in the writ
to France. He returned to Can midnight, on the Feast o f the An
rancis,who
had
already
tdken
and have accepted this suffering ing. He could have learned what
'Ass£/irs that near.
Seized at Lake gels, 938, he received the crown
his place, ip an angry tone desired ada in 1644.
in return for our salvation pro he wrote from any source. S t
TO 7W/S 7 K £ £ a t
o f martyrdom, his brother dealing
the captain to-order him out, as George, New York, by the .Iro the death blow.
vided He was willing to take a Mark’s Gospel, for instance, ac
HOLYWELL,
she had engaged the whole vessel quois Indians he was tortured'and
lesser price for our redemption. cording to St. Jerome, was an ac
\W A U S , SJmr
for herself and her attendants. finally beheaded at a place that Apparition of Archangel
But the way He selected was much count of what Mark had ' learned
' V/INCFIt/oe WAi
Upon this, St. Francis, coming is now Auriesville, New York. SL Michael Honored^
wiser and is an encouragement to from St, Peter about the affairs
forward, stated his case respect Isaac Jogues was the first Cath
struggling mankind because of the discussed in it. It was possible
^
firs-t b o h,rdfn9 sckooL^Aw i
St. Michael the Archangel, whose
fully to the lady, and begged that olic priest to come to Manhaljjan name means, “ Who is like to God,”
infinite love for us it reveals.
o f e hA S.becK
for a Biblical writer to have what
iw f fir s t s im u lb c n e o ii^
island.
he
might
be
allowed
to
keep
his
^Hipped cFiis
It was not the sin committed by he wrote directly infused into him
demcntdffu pyux
St. John de Brebeuf was born and according to the Apocalypse,
place, as he should not be at all
the Jews and the Romans in the by the Holy Ghost, but it is obvi
b a rK b y j u l ^ h i s .
W3 K; i K o o I r .
in
Normandy, France, in 1593. “ captain of the heavenly host,” is
in her way, and was very anxious
crucifixion that saved us. It was ous from a study \>f the various
He
landed in Canada in 1626, honored universally; in the West
to pursue his jourliey. ’The lady
the free offering o f Himself to His books that manuscripts and other
■ M ik
eight years after, joining the Jes- ern Church, on May 8, the feast
rudely
persisted,
and
almost
gave
Divine Father by Christ, and God's Bibflical books were often before
orders to have his baggage thrown uira. After fifteen years o f heroic o f his apparition at Monte Garacceptance o f that offer.
the authors. The Holy Ghost can be
overboard. St. Francis submitted labor he was seized by the Iro gano, and on September 29, his
called the real author of a Biblical
to the affront with his usual meek quois March 16, 1649, and with principal feast, the anniversary of
U it a sin to lUten in on teU- book because He inspired its
nes$, and, when the ship set sail, St. Gabriel Lalemant was horri the dedication of the former Ba
pbone calls when working on the writing and protected it from
remained
on shore trying to bly tortured, burned and behead^. silica of SL Michael and All An
•witchboard in an institution? error, but the literary style of the
Saints Isaac Jogues, John ne gels on the Salarian way, Rome.
pacify
his
angry
attendants. While
Does it become more of a sin if human author is always evident.
Brebeuf and/their cbmpanioas, all He is regarded traditionally as the
he
was
speaking,
the
clouds
gath
one listens in on a priest’s conver
ered, a violent storm arose, and Jesuits, were beatified in 1925 and champion of the Church and its
sation and talks about it?
individual members against the at
the ill-fated vessel sank before canonized June 29, 1930.
If Chriit was the author of the
There would be many trivial
Saints Cosmas and Damian were tacks of Satan, as the conductor
their eyes, with every soul on
commandment to love our neigh
things heard by a switchboard
board, at the very entrance to the twin brothers and were born in o f the souls of the dead, and, in
bors as we love ourselves, how do
operator that the telephone-users
Arabia. They practiced medicine the East, as the patron o f the sick.
harbor.
there in 1508, his wife and child from the crown, dated Sept. 27,
(By Millard F. Everett)
might not ^bject to having made you explain the statement in the
St. Jerome Mighty
1514, which gave him power to
known to o i « r s (just as in other Book of Proverbs, xxv, 21: “ If One of a Series on Catholic Foun accompanying him on the trip.
Diego Columbus, son of Chris settle the Island of Bimini and the
in Biblical Lore
conversations), but where confi thine enemy be hungry, give him
ders in America
to eat; and if he be thirsty,
topher, had Bun>lnnted Ovando, Island o f Florida. He set out in
St. Jerome, Doctor of the
dential or imiportant matters are bread
Though the coast of Florida and Ponct was deposed as gov 1521 with two ships and landed
give him to dHnk” ?
Church, was born at Stridon in
discussed th^ operator is bound to
probably was touched before his ernor o f Boriquien by him in faVoi on the coast of Florida, the exact
Dalmatia about 341. He came to
Christ promulgated the com time by others, the honor of for
observe seciy ^ about them except
Rome, around 354, to study gram
when\ Bonffc^eerious thing is at mandment so forcibly that He mally discovering the land of sun-, of Juan Ceron, with Miguel Diaz spot not being known. He was
mar and rhetoric and was bap
stake, as wftLjMro^ic good, the pro rightly called it a new command shine aiid flowers Went to Juan as liautenant 'This act did not.find, furiously attacked by the natives
tized by Pope‘ Liberius. Later hc
tection of one’s own or another’s ment. But of course the spirit Ponce de Leon, famous for his favor with the king, however, anq while he was building houses for
rights, etc.
Merely to listen behind it was evident in the Old quixotic search for the fountain Ponce was raised again from s' his settlers. He got back oh ship
Apostles, who were taught by .went to the Holy Land on a pil
(By the R bt. Barry Wogan)
grimage, but was detained at
in out o f idle curiosity cannot be Testament. Both the Old and the of everlasting youth rather than common soldier to governor. Ponce board and went to Cuba for med One of m Scriea of Syitematic Christ Himself.
Antioch by sickness and there
justified.
Inasmuch as priests New Testament are inspired by for his New World explorations amassed a considerable fortune ir ical aid, but h ii wounds proved
We
are
certain
o
f
the
truths
and
Inttruetion.
6n
Catholicity,
SO’ severe that he died in a few
learned Greek and was introduced
may often be called on important the same (3od and Christ is that and government of early Spanish his stay’ bn the island.
doctrines
which
the
Church
teaches
Bated On the Complete Cate
There came a time, however days.
into tbe exegesis o f Sacred Scrip
’
ecclesiastical matters or ousiness God.
colonies.
chism of Father Deharbe, S.J. because Jesus Christ has pledged
when
he
looked
to
new
lands’
.
Leg
ture. Having regained his health,
involving professional secrecy, it
The search for the spring of
“ Lion by name and lion by ends had come from Eastern Asu.
It was necessary that God ■His word that the Church shall
would usually be more sinful to
youth was unsuccessful, as all at should reveal to us the truths of never be deceived.
The non- in 374, he retir^ into the desert
A friend who hat never been deeds,” as the saying about him
divulge what is heard in their tele baptized atked me whether, if he went, Ponce could .boast of a of a wondrous spring, the water!; tempts to find material immortal salvation In order that we might Gatholic Churches have not re of Chalcis, practicing penance and
About eight
phone conversations than what is should be baptized now in the noble heritage, the surname de of which had the astoundinc ity must be, but Ponce de Leon know them because, without Di ceived their doctrine from Christ studyin'g Hebrew.
property o f restoring to youth am had his part in bringing the
years later he returned to Rome
heard in that of others.
Himself
nor
have
they
preserved
Catholic Church, hit tint would Leon being acquired when one of
vine
Revelation,
we
would
be
able
vigor those who drank them. Con
The public should take warning be forgiven jutt at if he were a his ancestors married a daughter tact with a Carib woman who tob Church and Christ’s promise of to know some of them only with it uncorrupted because it is impos at the invitation o f Pope Damasus.
spiritual life forever to this land.
of Alfonso IX. He was bom at
sible that they should have re-'' Respected as a scholar^ but hated
from this question. It is poor little child.
a similar tale of a spring of youtl 1 We may laugh at his folly, though great difficulty and> very imper
and calumniated for tbe roughness
San
Servas
in
the
province
of
business to discuss important pri
fectly and most o f them would ceived it from Christ Himself,
Baptism forgives original sin
in an island called Bimini, whicl
and bitterness o f his nature and
without
reason,
for
in
all
ages
Campos,
Spain,
in
1460.
As
a
boy
vate matters over a telephone.
have remained entirely unknown since they did not begin to exist
and all actual sin and cancels all
lay to the north of Hispaniola.
because he spread the love o f the
there
are
plenty
who
chase
the
he
served
as
page
to
Pedro
Nunez
till
long
after
ChrisL
It
is
equally
by
us.
We
know
the
truths
which
the temporal punishment due for
convinced Ponce and his men thaf will-o-the-wisp of material posses
monastic life, he left Rome in
When a person makes a aovena, actual sin. In an adult, faith and de Guzman, who later was to do it really existed.
God has revealed by means o f the impossible that they should have disgust, in 885, and went to An
sions; but we of his faith must Catholic Church, which is infall preserved it uncorrupted because
says a Rosary or receives Com Mnance are required when the him good service with the Spanish
There seemed also to be som^ be grateful for his part in estab
tioch and Jerusalem, where he
munion, is it better to offer the Baptism is received. The soul of ruler.
notion of a third world in the lishing the Church in the New ible, that is by means of the Pope, they teach at different times dif spent the rest o f his life in prayer,
Ponce
was
identified
with
the
ferent
principles,
whereas
Christ
act for one favor or to ask for such an adult is made as white as
the successor o f St. Peter, and by
Spaniard’s mind. At least whei
study and penance. He is famous
very early discovery of America, he went to Spain and approache World.
many?
the Bishops, the successors o f the and the Apostles always taught, for his compilation o f the 'Vulgate
that of a baptized little child.
sailing
with
Columbus
on
his
sec
the
same.
It seems reasonable to believe
Charles V for permission to e:
ond voyage to America, though
A Catholic must, therefore, be edition of the Bible, authorizea by
that it is better to offer up the
A man was never baptized in not in any capacity of commander. plore this land he asked for thh
lieve
all that God has revealed and the Church. He also 'wrote several
act for one favor, although there
any Church. Ha wat married\to When Nicolas Ovanda went to His same privil^es that Columbus wajs
the Church propose# for his belief, other exegetical, dogmatic and
is nothing wrong in asking for
a baptized Protestant girl thirty paniola (Santa Domingo') in 1602, accorded. 'The crown had had fa)
whether it be contained in the controversial works. He died at
many. Even with the Mass, ac
years ago by a justice of the he found the natives in a state too much trouble over the “ capil)
Holy Scriptures or not. The Bethlehem, September 30, 420,
cording to many eminent theolo
peace. She left him. If he be of revolt Ponce was then appar ulation” King Ferdinand signe'
Church is considered to propose a and in the thirteenth century his
gians (although not all), the ef
comes a Catholic, and finds a girl ently just a soldier of fortune but for Columbus, and Charles refusei
truth
for our belief when she rec relics were brought to Rome and
ficacy is divided when there are
he wishes to marry, would he be he rendered splendid account of< to grant Ponce’s request He dii
ognizes
it to be revealed by God there placed in the Sistine Chapel
many intentions. The Mass in it allowed to marry her? y
give him a patent, though, autho:
of SL Mary Major.
himself and became a lieutenant
and
commands
us to believe iL
self is infinite; but that povyer
izing him to discover and peopl
of
the
governor,
heading
the
prov
Faith
is
lost
by
denying
or
As
we
have
often
declared,
mar
directed towards fulfilment of an
the Island of Bimini, giving hi:
As to the rite to be observed In administered to the people under
“ Mother, I know what snow it.”
wilfully doubting any single ar
individual intention is not infinite, riage cases can be plks^d upon ince of Higuey in the eastern part jurisdiction over the island
communicating, the law of thajioly the Species of bread only.
“ Well, dear, what is it?”
of
the
island,
his
military
estab
ticle
proposed
to
us
by
the
Church
in the opinion of many, who a r ^ e only by the proper eccmiastical
“ We may also further observe
life and bestowing upon him
Church forbids Communion under
"Popped hailstones.”
that otherwise one Mass said fo r court or the Bishop. Every step lishment still bearing the. name title of adelantado or governo; both kinds to anyone but the o f that in many countries .wine is to be believed. Faith when lost is
a soul in purgatory would inevit in them must be proved in clear “ Salva Leon de Higuey:”
This was on February 23, 1512 t ficiating priests, -without the au extremely scarce; imr can it, regained by repenting of the sin
After ruling there in peace for
ably release it, whereas the Church legal style. There is a chanCe in
moreover, be brought from else coqimitted and believing anew all
On March 3 of the- followinjg thority o f the Church itself.
encourages continued Masses and the facts you mention above for several years, he heard of rich gold year Ponce set out from Puerto
where without incurring very that the Church believes and
Christ the Lord, it is true, as heayy expenses and encountering teaches. To be a Catholic is an
the introduction of a case to de deposits in the nearby island o f Rico with three ships, fitted oqt
prayers for the soul.
To Any Cathelio
clare the first marriage null and Boriquien (Puerto Rico), and at his own expense. On Easter has been explained by the Council very tedious and difficult journeys. Invaluable grace, for which we
Obserrs Holy Yoar
cannot thank God enough and
But the judgment must gained permission from Ovanda Sunday, March 27, he came within of '^ n t , instituted and delivered
What denomination owns tha void.
“ Finally, a most Important rea which we ought most earnestly to
Send your nama and
to
His
Apostles
at
His
Last
Supper
come
from
an
authorized
court
to
settle
the
country.
He
visited
Church of tha Holy Sepulchre of
sight of the coast, which he nameid
address; wt will maU
son was the necessity of opposing turn to our advantage.^—Rejoice
this
most
sublime
sacrament
under
Jetut Chritt in Jerusalem?
this
handsomaiy
Florida in honor of the day, ^ e
the heresy o f those who denied
modeled St. Tertsa
Spanish term for the feast being the species of bread and wine; but that Christ; whole and entire, is and often thank Godthat you are
The Church of .the Holy Sepul
it does not follow that by doing
a
child
o
f
the
©SGfcn;
for
“
there
Little Flower Ring, guaranteed Silver
Pascua de Flores, or “ flower^
chre (more properly the Church
contained under either Species,
oxldlied finish. Absolutely Free without
Easter.”
! BO dur Lord, and Savior established and asserted that the Body is con is,” as St. Augustine says, “ no ono cent of expense to you.
of the Resurrection) is appor
a
law
ordering
its
administration
greater
wealth,
no
^eater
treas
He landed at a spot a little tlo
tioned to different Christian de^y
tained under the Species o f bread
DALE MFG CO., Inc., Dept. 460
the north of the present site of to all the faithful under both without the Blood, and the Blood ure, than the Catholic faith,” pro (Established In 1007) Providence, R. L
nominations, although it was orig
species.
For
speaking
of
this
sac
vided we live as our faith teaches
St. Augustine, which was founded
inally a Catholic churdr.
The
under
the
Species
of
wine
without
in 1566 and which contends fdr rament, He Himself' frequently the body. In order, therefore, to us. The teuth o f this is especially
Orthodox, the Catholics (Friars
felt by Catholics at the hour of
the
honor of having the oldest mentions it under one kind only, place more clearly before tte eyes x^^ath.
picture
o
f
Bradford
in
the
select(The
Literary
Parade)
Minor or Franciscans), and the
In matters of faith never M ILLIONS SUFFER
as, for instance, when He says:
church
in
the
United
States.
Ponde
(Houghton,
dissident Copts, S ^ a n s ■ and
o f all the truth o f the Catholic
A story of an almost incredible tions he has made.
“
If
any
man
eat
o
f
this
Bread,
he
ust
your
own judgment but al
took formal possession of the in
FROM NERVES
Armenians share the building, the life’s work, when considerOd in Mifflin ( j O., New York, $4.60.)
shall live forever^” and: “ The faith. Communion under one kind, ways humbly submit to the deci
land,
as
he
thought
it
was,
in
tl^e
division being protected now by
“ One should be a Catholic, a
that
is,
under
the
Species
o
f
bread,
Bread
that
I
will
give
is
My
flesh
Fnmous
German Prescription
sions
of
the
Church;
for
when
you
the British government"
The the light of the constant illness Florentine and an artist,” says name of the crown.
for the life o f the world,” and: was most'wisely introduced.”
Gives Quick Relief
believe what the Church teaches
The
natives
proved
so
fierde
that
beset
him,
is
revealed
in
"The
church is 140 feet north of the hill
Giovanni Papioi, to write properly
It must be remembered that you believe the Word of God.
“ He that eateth this Bread shall
Over SO years ego a group of eminent
o f Calvary. The spot was cleared Journal of Gamaliel Bradford,” about Dante. So the fiery mod that he made no attempt to settle live forever” (See John vi, 51). Communion is given under the two
■physicians in Germany discovered a
____ m
I .
.—
the
land
then.
Through
Nunez
qe
formula for tha
and the first church, a Catholic representative selections from a ern sets himself to write about
forms in most of the Oriental
treatment of ner
“ It is clear that the Church was rites in union with the Papacy. V Spinster— So the waiter says to
one, was erected by Constantine diary that run almost to a millon the great early Italian, with varied Guzman he secured a second graqt
me>
“
How
would
like
your
rice?*^
vousness.
Father
influenced by numerous and most
' the Great
apd a half words. Bradford was success. “ Dante Vivo,” he calls
There is no criticism o f their givKoenig
of
the
Friend— “ Yes, dearie, go on/*
cogent
reasons,
not
only
to
ap
ofie who lived for his art and in the book, or “ Dante the Man,” as
Fort Wayne dio
ing the Siacrament in this way in
Spinster— So I says, wistfully,
prove,
but
also
to
confirm
by
au
cese
brought
the
1 am told that tha Kyrie his art, that of literature. Though we should say in English, and he
the statements in the Catechism of “ Thrown at me, big boy.”
prescription
to
thority of Its decree, the general
Elaiaon in the Maw it Greek, not he wrote constantly, he did not delights in revealing the poet’s
America,
Today
the Council of TrenL But every
practice
o
f
communicating
under
find
his
best
line
until
1912,
spiritual
shortcomings.
There
are
Koenig’
s
Nervina
Latin. Why it thit Greek nted?
THE SISTERS (fr CHARITY OF CINone species,” says the Catechism body knows the arguments for CINNATI
is
acelaimad
when he was 60. “ Lee the Ameri some very interesting chapters in
CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
The Kyrie Eleison (Lord, h^ve can” set a new style in biography, the book, however, and Papini
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Scenes at New Y ork’s Giant N il A Parade

Milwaukee. — Of the 11,109
families assisted by the four prin
cipal relief agencies o f Milwaukee
from January 1 to June 30, 1933,
the Society o f St. Vincent de Paul
had on its relief rolls 7,002 fami
lies. This is more than 60 per
cent. Of the $90,611.17 spent by
the four principal relief agencies
here in this six-month period, the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
expended $55,000. This is more
Prague.— ^Attacks on him ap
Bay St. Louis, .Miss.— The Most than 60 per cent o f the total.
pearing in Czech non-Catholic
Rev. Richard 0 . Gerow, Bishop of
newspapers constitute an affront
Natchez, officiated at the solemn
to the Supreme Pontiff and are in
dedication Pf thd new major semi 105 Brazilians Making
violation of the rules of internanary building of the Society o f
Culture Tour of U. S. stional courtesy observed in all
the Divine 'Word at SL Augus
Washington.— With the party civilized countries. His Excellency
tine’s, here, which has just been
completed. St. Aughstine’s is a o f 105 Brazilians making a cul the Most Rev. Peter Ciriaci,'Apos
seminary .for. Colored aspirants to tural excursion tour of the United tolic Nuncio to Czechoslovakia,
the priesthood.
Among those States is Senorita Alice Merielles has said in a letter addressed to
present Were the Rt. Rev. Colum- Reis, vice president of the Centre the Rev. Andrew Hlinka, who is a
ban Thuis, O.S.B., Abbot of St. de Estudos e Aecao Social, o f Sao deputy in parliament.
Joseph’s abbey, Covington, La., Paulo, Brazil, a Catholic social
The articles in the non-Catholic
The newspapers followed an address
and twenty priests from the gulf action and study group.
party stopped in Washington on delivered by Father Hlinka at a
coast.
Five of the twelve seminarians its way to the Century of meeting held in Nitre to com
who will occupy the new building Progress exposition in Chicago. memorate the eleven hundredth
arrived that same noon. They The Brazilians will remain in this anniversary o f the evangelization
had just completed a two-year country about a month and a half. of the Slovaks and the erection of
novitiate course and have made Before coming to Washington they the Catholic church there by
their first vows in the Society of stopped in New York and Phila Duke Privina.
the Divine Word. The following delphia and after leaving Chicago
The Socialist press was particu
day, at a Solemn Mas's, three of will go to Detroit. Some of the larly bitter toward Father Hlinka,
the seminarians made their final group will push on to California. some o f the writers insinuating
profession of vows in the Society
that he is an agent of Hungarian
o f the Divine Word, and three
anti-Czech
propaganda.
This
others renewed their temporal
charge was brought despite the
vows for a period of one year.
fact that Father Hlinka suffered
in Hungarian prisons for his Slo
vakian patriotism.

(Continued Prom Page One)

of dealing with the cases he mentions, for he is including
those of all denominations, and the average Protestant
mimster has no training at all" in moral theology. The
pnest u on entirely different ground. Yet it would be
unfair to expect every priest to have the knowledge of a
psychiatrist, although it is true that priests prevent many
a case of mental unbalance. They cannot prevent nor
Cure all (^nd neither can the doctors). Psychiatrists, to
inake their work most effective, will have to study moral
theology and also a^opt the same ethical standards in
dealing with the “ confessions” of patients and others they
question as priests observe.
concordat between the Holy See and
the Hitler government has been finally ratified, Osservatore Romano has annouAced that there are still some diffi
culties to be ironed put but the government of the Reich
has declared its readiness to deal with them in the near
future.
W e cannot agree with a prominent newspaper which,
ifj article on the final ratification of the concordat,
says: “ Action ends rumoris Vatican was displeased over
Nazi persecution.of Jews.’^ The question of this persecu
tion was not involved one way or the other in the concordat
matter. The Papacy is never pleased with the “ persecu
tion” of any people Vinywhiefe.
A strange ecclesiastical figure died a few days ago in
Chicago— Frederic E. J. Lloyd, aged 74 , so-called Primate
of the “ American Catholic Church.” He was ordained a
minister of the Church of England in 1882, spent several
years in Labrador, came tp the United States in 1893 and
served as an Episcopal rector in Hamilton and Cleveland,
Ohio; Bloondngton, 111., and Chicago. In 1906, he became
a Catholic, but returned to: the Episcopal fold. He joined
the so-csdled “ American Catholic Church” in 1915, being
consecrated Bishop, and became its first Archbishop in
1920. He had been elected Coadjutor Bishop of the Epis
copal Church for Oregon ih 1906, but declined. It was in
that year that he became a Catholic. Married several
times, he had ten children. Whether he had valid Orders,
we would not presume to say. The line of (Orders to which
he belonged was established through an alleged episcopal
consecration'of an “ Old Catholic” schismatic priest by a
Bishop of the ancient heretical Monophysite line, which
broke off from the Papacy in the fifth century. The estab
lishment of the validity of sluch Orders depends on whether
the claimed consecration was ever actually given, whether
there was no break in the line, whether there was the
proper intention, and also, a very important point, whether
each person ordained or consecrated all down the line had
valid Baptism.
Lloyd’s attempt, like every pther attempt save one to
establish an independent ‘'Catholic” Church in this coun
try, failed. The only exception has been the so-cklled Polish
National Catholic Church, which will collapse in time
through lack of immigration and a natural lessening of
nationalistic spirit. Lloyd’s Church has been falling to
pieces lately, despite his obliging habit of giving ordina
tion without the formality of •an education. He is suc
ceeded by ope G r e g o r y l^ e s .
To call'k^y s^cf'^^Xmerican Catholic,” “ Independent
Catholic,” “ Poiish Catholic,” etc., is a contradiction in
terms. A Church cannot be purely nationalistic and Cath
olic or universal at the same time. The only Church
entitled to use the word Catholic is our own and it is mere
ignorance to attach the name to any nationalistic or sectionalistic denomination.
The IndUnapoIii Star call* attention In an editorial to a new
attack on educational freedom in this country. For years, the South
ern Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite has been fighting for federal aid
to education. The motive ,is obvious. If educational control were
centralized, it would be easier for the society to get a strangle-hold
on the schools. The Star does not bring this out, but it does bring
out other inherent dangers of the plan. Read its editorial:
The country has watched fpr more than a decade the efforts of a
g^bup of Eastern educators to preate a federal department of educa
tion, headed by a cabinet metnber.
That plan has been bitterly
opposed by outsfiitiding American schoolmen, although its instigators
at Columbia university succeeded in securing some backing from
members of the National Education association. The blight of stand
ardization and the peril of destroying''the present scholastic structure
through inevitable political control were the sound reasons- advanced
for rejecting such specious educational theories.
The public school system may be threatened with a similar danger
arising from another source. Unless the trend is strongly opposed,
the depression may accomplish what the selfish aims of the university
clique were unable to impose. The country, most* unfortunately, has
been turning to Washington fop every type of assistance during the
depression and the recovery program. It is not surprising, therefore,
that some educators hasten to poin the growing throng that expects
the federal government to accoipplish all things. It seems to provide
an easy way to escape responsibility. It will not bear a searching
analysis, however, as a means of promoting either scholastic efficiency
or economy.
Federal aid for education, pot merely in the present emergency,
but as a continuing policy, was advocated in a. report issued by a socalled national council on financing of education. This group held
a two weeks’ session at Colnmlbia university and Was headed by a
professor from that institution. Sincere educators might condone a
proposal for temporary aid during the emergency, but' these theorists
frankly would turn over the pntire American scholastic system to
Washington. It is a truism tha( the agency which supplies the money
controls whatever activity it may finance. Federal control of educa
tion therefore, would reduce pvery state to the common level and
impose the blight of political and educational tinkering by the group
of educational agents at the national capital.
The taxpayers who examine this principle will realize that it
elaborates the already discredited doctrine of federal aid to the
states. The unthinking may assume they are getting something for
nothing. As a matter of fact, all federal grants must come from the
pockets of the taxpayers. Those in Indiana and more prosperous
states will receive much less than they pay for the benefit of backward and indifferent states. The greatest backward step since the
free school system was establtihed would result if w« were to shift
from the present co-operation of the educational bureau at Washington to complete domination by political self-seekers controlling scholastic finances.

Berlin Administrator
Bridge Named in Honor
Berlin.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
of Missioner to Indians Paul Steinmann, Vicar General of
Seneca Falls, N. Y.— The nfew
bridge over the Seneca river.at a
point just east o f here on the Sen
eca Falls-Auburn highway has
been dedicated to the memory |of
Father Rene Jdenard,' famous Jes
uit missionary to the Cayuga In
dians. The plan to d e b a t e
bridge to Father M en a iw nu
ory was sp.onsored by the Kev.
E. J. Byrne of St. Bernard’s s(
inary, Rochester, and the Rev.
Alexander M. Stewart of Imman
uel Baptist church, Rochester, j A
bronze tablet was authorized jby
the state legislature and recently
unveiled.

ST- FRANCIS NU N S
NOTE A N N IV E R S A R Y
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Sisters I of
the Poor of St. Francis, whise
provincial house is at Hart'well,
near Cincinnati, recently obse^ed
the diamond jubilee of thjeir
order’s establishment in the United
States.

the Diocese of Berlin, will act as
■vicar of the Cathedral chapter and
thus be in charge of the adminis
tration o f the see until a new
Ordinary will have^een appointed
to succeed the late Most Rev.
Christian Schreiber, first Bishop
of Berjin.

PBIEST O F F E i
P H B EFFG IIE

BiEllES 10 SIUDY

Unity League Lends
13,048 Books in Year

A general view of the gigantic parade that marked New Yorkj's faith in Ihe New Deal and the
NRA as 250,000 marchers and over a million onlookers demonstrate^ their support of the Blue Eagle.
A t left, Grover Whalen, a Catholic, New York’s NRA administrator,! who led the greatest civilian' army
ever mobilized; center, a stiff job for the cops keeping eager crowds back, and right, a casualty' borne
from the scene, a victim of the enthusiasm that marked the occasion! The parade took 10 hour's to pass
NRA Chief Gen. Johnson.
;
tt

LATE W O R LD NEWS
Many Pictures of Pope

Berlin. — A volume, entitled
“ Pope Pius XI, a Biography,”
containing 100 large photographs
with accompanying texts explain
ing and illustrating the life of the
Sovereign Pontiff has been pub
lished here. The texts appear in
German and English, and the pho
tographs, reproduced on fine
paper, show the Holy Rather as a
youth, as a priest, a Cardinal, and
as the Father of Christendom.
The publisher is Herausgegeben
vom Politisch-Wissenschaftlichen
Veriag, Berlinn SW 68.

gates and more than 10,000 peo
ple! participated in the session;
open to the public and the reli
gious services of the assemblyl
Gambados is a town of abou;
5,000 inhabitants.

Huge Statue of Mary for Harbor

Vatican City. — Through the
initiative of the Archbishop of
Messina, a colossal statue is to be
erected in the port o f Messina as
a symbol of the faith and civiliza
tion of the Italian nation. The
column, in stone. Will be 150 feet
high and will be surmounted by a
globe representing the world. On
the globe will stand a statue in
bronze of the Madonna o f the
Letter, 20 feet high. The statue
o f the Madonna is now being con
structed.
18 Succe**ful Vocations

Peking. — When the rector of
the Peking Cathedral, Father
Peter Tong, C.hLf celebrated his
seventieth birthday, he asserted
that he was proudest of all of his
record of eighteen vocations fos
tered in his pariah, presented by
him to thft'seminary, and success
fully persevering to the priest
hood.
Martyrdom Site Found?

Paris.— Archeological ekeavations on the Fourviere hill, at
Lyons, have brought to light a
ruin which, probably, merits the
special veneration of pious ChrisHans as the .site o f the martyrdom
in 177 of SS. Pothinus and Blandina and' their forty-six compan
ions, the first martyrs o f Gaul.

Doctor Rapt Sterilization

Canadian ' Bishops to Meet

Springfield, Ky.— Venerable St.
Rose’s church, the birthplace of the
Dominican order in the United
States, for more than a century
has been the scene o f numberless
important and impressive ecclesi
astical events’. In all its history,
however, there has never been en
acted within its sanctuary a cere
mony more interesting than one
witnessed when a* young man, a
native o f Foochow, China? Dominic
Chang, received the habit of the
Friars Preachers as a novice in the
Dominican o!rder. Brother Thomas,
as he is now known in religion,
after the completion o f studies at
Foochow and Shanghai, pursued
courses at Providence college.
Providence, R. I., for tWo years.
It is interesting to note that the
first native Chinese priest, who
later .became the first Chinese
Bishop, was the Dominican friar,
Gregory Lo.
Thej Dominican Fathers are
gratified' to learn that the mis
sionaries (reported by cable dis
patches to be in peril o f life and
Mob Attacks Monastery ‘
Bogota, Colombia.— A mob o: property because of recent war
so-called “ liberals” surroundei fare in Fukien) are now out of
the home of the Dominican Fai- danger. The Very Rev. Paul Cur
thers at Tunja, creating a grea' ran, O.P., and the Very Rev. B. C.
disturbance. With vile words an- Werner, O.P., are the superiors, of
blasphemous songs, they attache the Dominican Mission o f the Holy
the building. The superior o f th- Rosary.
community, with absolute disrej
gard for safety and his life in im Cardinal
Urges “Holy
minent danger, succeeded in did
pelling the mob without aid from Alliance” Against Slump
the townspeople, who were botl
Vienna.— (INS W ire.)— ^Forma
terrified and unarmed.
tion o f a “ holy alliance o f Chris
21 in New India Jesuit Novitiat< tian powers” to ove'rcome the
Ranchi, India.— The Society o world crisis was proposed by Car
Jesus already has twenty-one canj- dinal Innitzer, Archbishop of Vi
didates in its new Indian novitir enna, at the Catholic congress at
afe, St. Stanislaus’ college, opene^p Holfburg September 12.
five months ago at Hazaribaghi,
The Cardinal’s address was
North-Tndia.
heard by a brilliant assemblage,
Greatest Medical School in Chin: including President Miklas, Chan
Shanghai. — Additions to S
cellor Dollfuss, members of the
Mary’s hospital are calculated
cabin.et, five Cardinals and the en
make the medical school o f Auro:
tire diplomatic corps with excep
university, conducted by th tion o f the envoys o f Germany
Jesuits, the leader of all China.
and Turkey.

1

25 Miracle Cases Visit Lourdes

Paris.— The procession on thi
last day of the French National
Lourdes Pilgrimage this, the di^
mond jubilee year, was headed by
twenty-five persons whp had been
cured at the shrine, one o f whom,
Jean Bouhort, was cured of rick
ets and the after effects o f double
pneumonia in 1858, the year op
the apparitions.
I

Quebec.— A plenary conference
New Peace Statue Planned I
of the Canadian hierarchy will be
Santiago, Chile.— A proposal,
held at Quebec October 4 and 5. submitted by the Catholic 'Youth
13,000_ at Rites in, Small Town
congress, that a monument m
Madrid. — When the Assembly Christ be reared atop Moro hifl
of the Catholic Youth of Galicia at Arica as a mark of amity be
met at Gambados, the 3,000 dele- tween Chile and Peru is now ud
der consideration by Presidem
Arturo Allessandri,
'
|
Haiti Decorates Religious
I
Port-au-Prince.— Haiti has j u i
decorated a Bishop, a priest, two
nuns and a brother. The Order op
Merit was awarded by the minis
ter of the interior, in the name of
the national government
T

greatest strongholds of Catholi
cism in England— Broughton hall,
Yorkshire, the home o f the Tem
pest family for over 500 years.
In the Reformation, Broughton
hall was a refuge for hunted
priests, and the Tempest family
was continually persecuted by
fines and confiscations of prop
erly.
Must Avoid Politics

Munich.— Contrary to reports
previously published by the press,
the Rt. Rev. Alban Schachleitner,
O.S.B., former Abbot of Emaus in
Prague, was given permission
from Rome to say Mass only after
he had submitted to the condition
laid down by his superiors that Re
must in the future refrain from
all public and especially political
activities. The report that the
government interceded in his be
half was erroneous.
Editor Sees Pope

Notre Dame.— Professor John

London.— Following the reced-

city to sail September 13 for Italy
to begin hip studies for the priest
hood.
A former Anglican minister.
Professor Staunton was converted
in 1930. Upon the death of his
wife in 1931, he began entertain
ing the idea of studying for the
priesthood. He will be 70 years
oH next spring.
Because of bis private studies
and knowledge o f- the Catholic
theology, he expects to be or
dained within the next year or two
and then return to Notee Dame to
teach.

college, Oxford, the Rev. Edwarf
Vernon Gilbert, curate of SI
Peter’s Anglican church, Cardif
has been received at Blackfriari
Oxford, by the Rev. Bede Jane!
O.P.
j
Radio Work in Uruguay

Pope’s Chancellor Dies

i

Montevideo,
Uruguay. — Thp
Catholic Hour sponsored by the
Patriotic League o f Catholic
Women will resume broadcasting
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and F r f
days over the new “ Jackson
Radio.”
j

Omaha. — Creighton university
through its administration and
students spent $2,043,216 last
year with Omaha business firms,
says the president. Father P. J.
Mahan, S.J., in an announcement
asking support in bringing stu
dents here.

N E W EDITOR FOR
M INORITE NAM ED
Utica, j— The Rev. Alexander
Sheridan,: O.M.C., assistant at St.
Joseph’s church for the past few
years, will be co-editor of The
Minorite,: a Catholic paper pub
lished at Seaside Park, N. J.

U. S. Honor for German
Berlin."—The Catholic Boys’
Brigade of America has presented
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ludwig Wolker,
president of the German Catholic
sports organization, Deutsche Jugendkraft, and o f the German
Catholic Young Men’s association,
with the Star -Pro Juventute.

Priest Is Chaplain of
Most Decorated Heroes
New York.— The Rev. Thomas
Taylor, assistant pastor of St.
Stephen’s church, Niles, 0., was
elected national chaplain o f the
Legion of Valor at its forty-third
annual reunion. The Legion of
Valor is composed o f heroes,-who
have won Ithe Congressional Medal
of Honok or the Distingi^shed
Service Cross with the army or
na'vy.
\

PR IEST E JE C T E D TO
FRENCH c h a m b e r
Paris.— Defeating seven oppo
nents, Canon Polimann has been
elected to the French chamber .for
the circumscription of Bar-le-Duc.
Canon Polimann will haVe a fe l
low priest in the chamber in
Canon Desgranges, who has been
the only priest in .the chamber
since the retirement of Abbe
Bergey.

ACTION CALLED
Washington, - j- Announcement
of seven regional meetings ar
ranged by the Catholic Confer
ence on Industrial Problems for
the year 1933-34 was made at the
headquarters of the organization
here.
'The next conference, at
Chicago, October 25, will be held
in conjunction with and under the
auspices o f the National Council
of Catholic Men. The Catholic
Conference o n . Industrial Prob
lems will furnish a full day’s pro
gram on the last day o f the na
tional meeting o f the N. C. C. M.
There will be morning, afternoon
and evening sessions, with the
final session following a dinner at
the Congress hotel. Other con
ferences definitely scheduled are:
Detroit in early December; Pitts
burgh in January; Denver in Feb
ruary; Los Angeles in April, and
Kansas City previous to the meet
ing of the National Conference on
Social Work. One more meeting
is to be held in the New,England
states. The first meeting of the
fall was held in Cleveland, Sep
tember 2, when a conference was
held on “ The Negro in Industry,”
in conjunction with the National
Catholic Interracial federation.
The regional sessions w i l l
stress Catholic social teachings
and will he concerned with the
workings o f the National Recov
ery administration.

BROTHERS BU ILD
N E W JUN IORATE
Brooklyn.— Marking the Fran
ciscan Brothers’ contribution to
the 75th anniversary of the found
ing of their order in Brooklyn,
ground was broken August 31 for
the new Franciscan juniorate,
which ■will stand as the Mt. St.
Francis Diamond Jhbilee memo
rial at Smithtown Branch, L. I.

Wiley Post Pays Visit
•to Notre Dame U.
Notre Dame, Ind.'—Wiley Post,
famed world flier, visited the Uni
versity o f Notre Dame, and was
met and escorted through the
campus by the Rev. John F. O’
Hara, C.S.C., acting president.
PdSt, who girdled the globe in
slightly more than six days,
evinced interest in the science and
engineering buildings and in the
recital by Father O’Hara of the
experimental work done in avia
tion by Dr. Albert F. Zahm as a
student at Notre Dame. Dr. Zahm
received three degrees from Notre
Dame. He received the Laetare
medal in 1926. He holds the Gug
genheim chair o f aeronautics and
IS a member o f the Smithsonian
Institution o f Washington, D. C.

Palestine Observes
Exaltation of Cross

Jerusalem.— The Exaltation o f
the Cross, one o f Palestine’s most
important days o f the Holy Year,
was celebrated with special solem
nity September 14 at the St. Sep
ulchre Basilica, in commemora
tion o f the Jubilee o f the Redemp
tion.
Mass was celebrated on Calvary
SA N T A FE SCHOOL
the Apostqjic Delegate, Arch
BEGINS 75th Y E A R by
bishop Bartolomi, and then there
Santa Fe.— On September 5 S t was a High Mass by the Francis
Michael’s college of Santa Fe, N. can friars. Three Italian pilgrim
M., began its 75th year of con ages were present.
tinuous service in the cause of
education. Established in 1859
New ^ u r a e in Dentistry
by Archbishop Lamy, under the
Washin^on.— A new course hat
direction of the Brothers o f the
Christian Schools, the school was been instituted by Dr. Maurice A.
Goldberg at the Georgetown uni
for many years practically the
versity school o f dentistry for the
only institution fo r the education
study o f the chemical and physical
of boys in the territory.
*
properties and dental manipula
tions o f metals and other materials
Protestant Schismatics
used in dentistry.

Seek Union in Jugoslavia

Belgrade. — A congress of the
Protestant and Orthodox Churches
in Jugoslavia, designed to unite
all the Christian denominations,
opened September 8 at Neusaz,
near Belgrade. The president is
the Serbian Orthodox Bishop of
Bacska, Irieni Ciric. Representa
tives o f Protestant communities in
the United States, Germany, Brit
ain, Denmark, Sweden, France,
Hungary and Jugoslavia are at
tending the conference.

Bishop Hayes to Seek
Missionaries in Holland
New York. — The Most Rev.
James T. G. Hayes, S.J., newly
consecrated Bishop o f Cagayan,
Philippines, has sailed on the liner,
Milwaukee, for Tilberg, Holland,
en route to his diocese in the Phil
ippine islands. In Tilberg, Bishop
Hayes plans 'to secure more Dutch
missionaries' for work in his dio
cese.

Church Sculpture W ork of Nun

CARDINAL O ’CONNELL
LEAVES FOR ROME
visit a few days ago to one of the

Vatican City. — Richard Reid
o f Augusta, (iai, editor of The
Bulletin o f the Catholic Laymen’s
Association of Georgia and presi
dent of the Catholic Press associa
tion, was accorded k private audi
ence with His Holiness Pope Pius
XI September 11. Mr. Reid was
accompanied at the audience by
Msgr. Joseph A. Breslin of the
North American college in Rome.

Another Anglican Convert

New York.— The library of the
Citholic Unity league sent out
13,048 books, and answered 16,000 letters of inquiry during the
year which ended September 14,
it was announced by the Rev. Ber-.
trand L. Conway, C.S.P., founder
o f the league. During that period
it was the most active loan library
in the United States, according to
Father Conway. September 14
was the sixtieth anniversary of
the foundation 'of the Catholic
Unity league. Since its founda
tion the league has been instru
mental in bringing 1,780 converts
into the Church.

Creighton University
Spends $2,000,000

London.— An important critil,cism of sterilization, by the mediical correspondent of The Birmingr
ham Post, printed in view of thi
policy qf thfe German Nazi gov
ernment, declares that “ in the
present state of our knowledge
and ignorance we should be very
slow in allowing politicians ' to
pass laws for ‘improving on na
Priest Imprisoned by Hitler
Amsterdam.— According to re ture.’ ”
ports from across the German
Dr. Orchard Not Rejected
boVder, a Catholic priest, the Rev.
London.— A report that Dr. W.
August Stoecker o f Bochum^ E. Orchard, the famous Non
Westphalia, has just been con conformist preacher who was r e 
demned to seven months in jail ceived into the Catholic Churclji
and nine months in a fortress be last year, has had his candidacy
cause he had made public remarks for the priesthood rejected is de]from the pulpit of his church nied by The London Universej.
critical of the Hitler government, “ The rumor is totally untrue. Drj.
and had in particular referred to Orchard has never been a candij
the recent incidents in Munich date for the priesthood, thougl
when Catholic craftsmen were every encouragement has been cx|
bodily
attacked ■ by
“ Brown tended to him to become one. Hi
Shirt” militia men. The organ of has gone on a prolonged voyag
Catholic German Y'outh organiza fo r complete rest after the heav,
tions, Junge Front, in Duessel- strain he has undergone, and he i:
dorf, Rhineland, was prohibited deferring the formation of an
by the governor for a period of plans for the future till his rel
eight weeks.
turn.”

NUNS BARGAIN FOR
A. Staunton o f the department of tion into the Church o f the Rev.
RELEASE OF PRISONER philosophy at the University of William Stead, American-borj
London.— Two nuns have been Notre Dame left fo r New York fellow and chaplain o f Worcestei

bargaining with Chinese brigands
for the release of a youth who is
being held to ransom. They risk
being captured themselves, and
make their journeys at night, bein^ accompanied by bandits to the
brigand camm The youth, a stu
dent at the Russo-Polish institute
at Harbin, was in charge o f a pic
nicking party of seven girls wheij.
alt were kidnapped. Six girls
were released, and one was de
tained to see the youth tortured,
after which she was made to take
a note to the town demanding a
ransom o f $8,000.

BISHOP BLESSES
B ilED IIIC FOB

DE P A U L M E N T A K E
LEAD IN CH A R ITY

Vatican City.— Raffaele Cardi
nal Scapinelli, the Pope's chancel
lor, died September 16 at Forte
Dei Marmi Cardinal Scapinelli,
who was 75, was*elevated to the
rank by Pope Benedict XV in,
1915. The Cardinals now number
Queen Sees Catholic Refuge
56, not including two created se
London.— Queen Miu'y paid k cretly at the last consistory.

Boston.'— Planning a 'visit of
about five weeks to Vatican City,
Rome, in connection with the ob
servance o f Holy Year, Cardinal
O’Connell left Boston September
10 aboard the Italian liner Vulcania.

CABAIELITE LIFE
WashiUgton.— The life of the
Carmelites may, from the point o f
view of this world, be decidedly
rigorous and abstemious, but it is
not necessarily an obstacle to
longevity.
This much seems to be evident
in the case of Father Bernard
Gerl, widely-known friar o f the
Order, of the Discalced Carmelites
in this city, who has just cele
brated the golden jubilee of his
ordination to the priesthood and
completed a half century of nota
ble. service to his order and
Church. He has been in Washing
ton since 1922.
The “ bed of roses” which the
majority o f those in the world seek
has its thorns, as many discover,
not the least o f which are some
of luxuries that shorten the span
of human Ife in many instances.
But the “ bed” o f Father Bernard
—^a board covered with only one
thickness of blanket— in his simple
cell hM, in his case, failed to cur
tail his life o f privation, prayer
and service.

One of the entrancei to the new $500,000 Batilica to St. Anne of
the Sunset, in San Francisco, showing; the life of St. Anne in frieze,
the work of Sister Mary Justina, a Dominican nun of Mission San
Jose, Calif. Sister Justina is famed for her ecclesiastical -sculptures.
The largest religious procession in the West was recently held here
when 120,000 Catholics marched by the church entrance in open air
procession o'f the Blessed Sacrament. (Fred V . Williams photo.)

